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A 0WW8PAP** PE\*rflP t o
local and general uura
AND THE INTERESTS OF OStAX- 
VILUB AND VICINITY.
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR 3^5
Baskvt ball for breakfast; basket i 
ball for dinner; basket ball for sup-! 
per. And the “bacon’* brought homo 
by the local Hi team, has been relish­
ed by Cedarvillians who afe proud of 
the county .champions. Saturday was 
a Bed letter day for Coach Warner 
and his team. j
The locals at the final game defeat-j 
ed Yellow Springs by a score of 341 
to 31, The boys fought a. great bat­
tle not only in this game but when 
they defeated Jamestown by Just one 
point, the score being II to 12.
.In . point of scores and fouls the 
locals distanced all other teams on 
playing'the game. The hoys had’ a 
working organization that could not 
‘ he broken down.
Hi .the semi-finals Gedarville won 
from Jamestown .while Yellow Springs 
defeated Bath 'township, 32 to 2; As 
for the girls’ contest Boss township 
gets the county honors having defeat­
ed Jamestown 22 to 18.
The lineup on tl}e fnal game:
Cedaryille ,34 Yel. Springs, 21
Bates  ----- -— F ^—  Hughes
Smith __ • P ---------Littleton
•Webster-------------- C -------Semier
Johnson ----- G ______   _Loe
Little -------G ------- „ ----- Gonfer
Substitutions—Littaon for- Loe. Loe 
for Linson, Gordon for. Bates. Bates 
for Gordon, Gordon for Little. Bask­
ets—-Hughes, -Littleton,- Semier 2 Loe 
Confer 2. Bates 2, Gordon, Smith S>. 
Webster 3. Fouls, Little 7 out of 14. 
Bates 4 out of 7. Referee Sedan: 0. S, 
V- Timekeeper Dawson. Antioch. Time 
o f halves—20 minutes.
First Round (boys)—Yellow Springs 
21, Caesar Creek, 4; Bowersville 6 
Bath Gedarville 14, Bellbrook 3; 
Jamestown £ Beavercreek 4;‘ Yellow 
Springs, 16,‘Ross 8.
Semi-Finals—Gedarville  ^12. James­
town 11 ; Yellow Springs* 32. Bath 8.
, Semi finals (girls Jamestown 22,- 
Bowersville' • 8;J Yellow Springs 12; 
RoSs 14. .
Finals (girls) Ross 22, 'Jamestown 
IS- • ‘ L -Ir
. Coach EariL Frpgh o f Antioch picks 
Smith, Bates and Johnson for the -all- 
,star"county team with Early o f James 
town and Semier of Yellow Springs. 
.Early was, ranked as the outstanding
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Random aad Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
Ernest Anderson of Green Camp 
tv . tained a broken bock and E. L, 
0: rbin was seriously injured an the 
result of an automobile accident,-when 
a machine in which they were riding 
ran into a freight, train standing over 
a crossing near .Marlon.
Ralph Schilling, school superintend*
, Coroner C. H. Harmer rendered a 
suicide verdict In the case of Lemon 
imJy, vlre president end cashier 
:tf the First National bank of Cor.trt- 
burg, Knox county, found with a bul- 
I lot through his head,
W. T, Pefroll, Harrison township, 
ir,arroll county, has been, appointed.
cut, was shot In the arm when two ■ y fti'-pe* *or fu the st'ite dairy and 
men held up -the W, L. Thomas A  ^food department
Company store at McGuffey, Hardin 
county, The bandits escaped with 
>500.
At Otway, Scioto county, Otto 
Blackburn, 30, was shot and killed by 
Vernie McCall, school teacher, at Mc­
Call’s home. Blackburn,, before he 
was shot, stabbed McCall. McCalls 
wounds are npt believed to be serious, 
George J, J. Mackay, 40, insurance 
broker, under indictment at.GlevjeJaiui 
on charges of embezzling $95,000 from 
two companies, was arrested . at St. 
Louie and returned to Cleveland.
Union streetcar motormen and con-, 
ductors of the Cleveland Railway com­
pany voted to submit to a board of 
arbitration their demand tor a 15-cent 
an hour raise in wages.
Judge Paul J, Jopes 41 Youngstown, 
appointed federal judge of the North­
ern district of Ohio by President Hard-
Distillery at New Middletown, neat 
Youngstown, has been taken over by 
federal authorities, who have posten 
guards • there after finding whisky 
from the distillery at a hotel,
Ohio retail furniture dealers will 
meet at'* Columbus March 27.
Charles Lazelle of Marysville and 
Martin Longhough of RlchwuOd, chiro­
practors, were sentenced to the Day- 
ton workhouse when they refused to 
pay fines for practicing without li­
cense,.
An internrban car of the Northwest­
ern Electric company plunged into 
Portage river near Oak Harbor as a 
bridge gave.- way, carrying down a 
score pf passengers. All of the pas­
sengers escaped serious injury.
Russell Morgan-, 34, race horse own­
er of Dayton, who, police say, is want-
Cashier Now 
In Cfiumy Jail
“Gus" Penfield, former «**Wer of 
tho wrecked Springfield ,
Bank is now in jail ah Dayton, being 
taken from his had U*t Saturday af­
ternoon upon failure to get $25,000 
bond. He waived examination and 
was taken to JR^ton to await the 
action of the Federal Grand Jury.
The examiners .are yet busy work­
ing on the books, to determine Hie : 
shortage which is placed from $600,- 
, 00 to $800,000, Fenfleld maintains 
that he speculated and lost and thad 
lie had no associates. It was reported 
that he had by duplicate keyes open 
safety deposit boxes and taken bonds 
and securities but he, denied , such. All 
boxes inspected so far are said to 
he intact so far as contents were 
concerned.
While Springfield citizens are much 
disturbed by the wrecking pf the in­
stitution and the loss that it brings 
to- stockholders and depositors alike, 
there is much feeling that the ex­
aminers haye been negligent in the 
manner of making inspections, or 
that they- are not men of the ability 
to perf6rm such responsibilities. That' 
Penfield is guilty all admit, even hint- 
self. That-it has been going on fo r a
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES,
“It Jiain’t  no use to grumble and 
complain
Its jest as cheap and easy to rejoice; 
When God sorts out the weather and 
•sends rain—
W’y rain’s my choice.”  ■*
James Whitcomb Riley
Trying to pronounce “‘Tutankhamen1 
has increased the number of stutter­
ers in high school.
*  *  •*
COLLEGE NOTES
The members o f the Rangers Club 
have started on their work. They made 
- Edith Harbisoii has been absent their first trips last Friday, In the af- 
neariy two weeks owing to the scar- ternooh to Jamestown and in the ev- 
let fever. . . ening to Caesar Creek High School.
ed there on' charges of having oh
ing, toqk the oath or office in Cleve- tained $12,000''under false pretenses [term of years reflects on the system
fmid. ■ _ trom Mrs.' Madeline Corby, a widow, j of examination or the men doing the
work, ‘
Several large firms in, that Pity 
had big deposits but they .went down 
with the thousands of small odes frofii 
the widow, the aged and even to’ ,j;he
........ ..................orphan. Pettfield’s admission that he
Doors of the Springfield National I squandered the money in two trust *
COMMISSIONERS NAME CLERK; Miss Irma Evans and Mr, Donald 
L. STEINFELS RE-ELECTED .Funk have resumed their studies af­
ter an absence of three-weeks because 
The Jutiipr English class gave - a} The County Commissioners at a of illness., 
urns .Dfocra-m in thp mirlitnvinm r ■ ' '* m ' *B  pr gra  
last Thursday morning. The program 
was as follows
in the auditoriu , f meeting Monday re-elected L. Steiii-
'fels as clerk of the board for a term Miss Helen Bradfute, former, stu-
o f one-year. Mr, Steinfels was elected deiitof Gedarville College, visited here.
- Chairman -------------1 -Mac Harris ’ to succeed g. O. Hale, who became city Monday and Tuesday, She-attended
The Early Life pf Burns----, Roger manager in Xenia, The Commissioners the Junior Class play Monday even- 
0i ' also named P. A. Alexander as'a mem big,
ber of the Children's Home Board, the 
appointment’ being for a term of four 
years, the’ other members are J. C.
Stormont.
Solo—Flow Gently Swept Afton 
Ruth Bums
The Works of Burns Ruth McMillan
witnessed, the games in. Yellow 
Springs and throughout the day boya 
and girls, and citizens in general 
gathered around the, windows in 
Richards drug store where tho scores 
were posted. ' '
Jamestown won the cup last* year 
and were put to win this year. The 
team was accompanied by a large dele 
gation of rooters and a band, It is 
needless to say that the hand on the 
.return trip had no time for a tune or 
two ih Gedarville, V
EOW THEY RAISE STRAW­
BERRIES IN FLORIDA
We haye a clipping which gives an 
idea of the amount of strawberries 
that have been raised and shipped 
from Plant City, Florida.
Several days ago all records were 
broken when three, special trains 
carried thirty-five carloads of straw­
berries for the northern markets. In 
the consignment were 161,088 quarts 
that brought $40,272. During the 
season nearly three million quarts 
have been shipped from, that market
Congress b i o s  u n c i e  
Joe Cannon Good-by
Bid U l
r
k
m m  tear* war* shed a* Uncle 
j 8* U * 6fww, After dffy *«*** 
CoBgrese, packed his belongings for 
w rtS ifo hi* home in DansriUe, 111. 
His ysifs la QdOg,** stand «  * nte 
W4k
Solo-r-Wect Thou in the Ca’uld Blast
Pauline Sets
Burns—The Plowman Poet-
James McMillan 
The Last Days o f Bums
Dorothy Andrew
Song—Auld Lang S yn e___ L-CIass
» * • •-
“I ’sC for peace—universal, anniver- 
Salpeace”—George Washington Watts 
Opera House, April 6.
* * *
We are very proud to state that 
three members of our- boy’s team are 
listed among the first team players 
of Greene County.' Smith and Bates 
are given places as forwards and 
Johnson as guard, *
“There ain’t no flies on us.”
A couple that shouldn’t  be divorced 
is Mr. Drewes and “ Snap Quizzes.”  
Come on Mr. Drews with the “ Snap 
Quizzes.’ *
». * •
The Juniors are working hard on 
their play now. They expect to pre­
sent “The New Co-Ed.” in the opera 
house, Friday evening, April 6. - 
* * •
Lessons may come 
And lessons may go.
But “Snap Quizzes” go On for ever.
Mary Townsloy has issued invita-. 
tions to the Seniors for a St. Pat­
rick’s party at her home Saturday 
evening.
♦ * *
It is said “Always take a lower seat 
and be asked up, rather than choose 
the higher place and be asked to go 
to the lower seat. Some of the mem­
bers of the Senior English class have? 
decided to adopt this plan.
* ■ *  „•
Remember the Box Social to be giv­
en by the Seniors Friday, March 23 
at 6:00 p. m. Every one come. Girls 
bring boxes. Boys come and bring 
pocket books. ‘
* * *
We all wonder why Alberta tries 
to prohibit French conversation in 
French class. She always blushes when 
in the conversation they mention let­
ters and Ohio Northern. There is more 
than one thing which goes by that 
name—-letters and B. B. boys are not 
all.
. * * «
Mr. Drewes’ dinner of Burnt Beans 
Tuesday had a soothing effect on him 
for he didn't give any “Snap Quiz 
Zcs” to the Social Civics class in the 
afternoon.
The students and faculty, of the 
high school wish to thank the boya 
who took part in the good work Sat­
urday at Yellow Springs, Keep up the 
good work boys. We hope you will do 
as wall next year.”
■■■■■■■a * ■ #
It seems as though Charlie Kyle’s 
knife is most too sharp for some to 
use for he always slips it to Fussy 
whsn no one is looking.
J. ,S. Clifton, state examiner, who 
checked the accounts of Matt Smith, 
retiring superintendent of. the Cpiinty 
Home, writes the Commissioners 
that all accounts are correct and mon­
eys received properly accounted for. 
The institution* under Mr. Smith he 
holds was operated more economically 
than anyother in the state of like na- 
tuye. and if the no'W superintendent, 
B, E. Crow, follows the precedent set 
for him, the Home will always be one 
of the best in the state.
215 BIDDERS FOR THREE
ROAD CONTRACTS TUESDAY
.and Olio 
Tucday in 
attpnd-
The Misses Thelma j 
Hart spent Monday*
Cedarvill
* %
The Juhiqr Class of Cedaryille Col­
lege presented, the play entitled, iAnd 
Billy Disappeared”  at the opera, house
With, tho arrest at Steubenville of 
Herbert Welilay, 19, automobile me­
chanic, and George Scarpejli, 18, tin 
worker, police , claim they have clear­
ed up the theft'of 18 automobiles. 
Ten /men and two womep are under 
arrest and more than $2,000 in stolen 
property has been recovered as a-re­
sult of a police round-up in Cleveland.
Clyde Robbins and his S^ -year-old 
daughter, Carrie, were reported mis­
sing from their home in Lima,
Health* board figures, show that dur­
ing the past month, the death rate in 
and about Athens was 100 per cent 
heavier than last year because of the 
flu. There .were 27 deaths iu the 
Athens insane asylum in that period, 
20. of them-being aged patients
was arrested at Cincinnati 
} Policeman John F. Saxton Is prob- 
■ably fatally wounded after a case of 
mistaken identity led to a gun fight 
in a restaurant at Cleveland. The 
man who did the shooting, gave the 
name of Joseph' Rlch,
I
j.-.
bank at Springfield were closed fol 
lowing dlscovery of a shprtage eBti- 
mated at $800,000, mostly in liberty 
bonds. Cashier A. H. Penfield is un­
de# arrest charged with embezzle­
ment, to which he is said to have con­
fessed. He attempted to kill hirosell 
by cutting arteries in both wrists with 
a penknife. Bank Director GeOrge a.
Dial announced that the- bank was'
“completely defunct.” It has 3,000 de- 
State Treasurer Harry S, Day made posltors. 
a demand upon the Springfield Na- Minnie Jenkins, a 15-yeUr-olfi school 
tltuial -bank of Springfield for, the gjrl, died of self-inflicted (bullet 
withdrawal of $200,000 of state funds wounds at Dayton, and Margaret Bal-- 
on deposit in that .institution, the lard, another school girl, also aged 15, 
doors “of which wore closed while na- ts jn a serious condition in the same J 'hat amounted to $1100 was also lost, 
tional bank examiners. Were, checking , city from drinking poisop. Both girls }? . ,T. Shouvlin, a-wealthy manufac- 
the books for an alleged shortage M 80ttght to end their lives after being I fcurer in the city, upon, hearing o f the
: Democrat,- was appointed common ■* • ■' ■" nmoouv
pleas judge' of Mahoning county ‘by 
Governor DOnahey, to succeed Judge
funds of minor children - makes .pne 
shudder. But this is no different than' '  
when we hear that ho even sacrificed ; 
his wife's personal fortune. ‘ ‘
It is little wonder that his relatives 
or those of his wife would even go ' 
his bond.. - ; .
As we understand .it the penalty is - ; 
five years and a fine.of $5000 on a , 
count. We have more severe lawd for " 
bootleggers than we have' for men ’ 
that bankrupt a„financial institution 4 
and reduce thousands of depositors- ' 
almost to want. ‘ ; 1
The Eagle shoe fund for children
r \
Ohio senate defeated the Jenkina 
c -nspiracy bill, which would make att 
misdemeanors punishable as conspira­
cies against the .state when two • Or 
more persons are, involved. The raeag-
amount
, that the poor children might not suf- 
for.
-
Hd Seitz of Wapakoneta, a 
” in the Bellefontaine jail, 
stooped to pick up Jailer Clement
Bids fo r . three road contracts in 
Ohio were opened Tuesday by the 
Highway ' department at Columbus. 
There were 215 bidders foor the 
three johs, one in this county andthe 
other two in different sections of 
the state.
Contractor Weeks of Dayton was 
the low bidder for the Wilbcrforce 
and Xenia .job of 2.6 miles. His bid 
was $44„10„ N. P. Putman & Co., 
the firm that built the Jatftestown pike 
last summer were next with a bid of 
$44,600, The Luftis Stone Co. of Can­
ton, $46,000; Wilson Engineering Co., 
Xenia, $49,000. The Putman Co. was 
ne“ t to lowest bidders on two jobs ahd 
low on a Richland county job that 
sold for $375,000.
The Columbus pike will be built out 
of water bound macadam with tarvia 
top.
derful training that the players man­
ifested,
• Much interest is being centered up­
on the coming inter class games. The
SUIT BROUGHT AGAINST
FUNDERBURG FOR $25,000
Mrs. Clara Nichols, mother of Vol- 
ney Nichols, who was killed by a 
sheriff’s posse on the night of last 
September 5, has brought suit against 
Ex-Sheriff Funderburg for $25,000 
damages in the Common Pleas Court, 
Negligence is charged. The suit was 
filed by Attorney Charles Darlington 
for Mrs. Nichols. Ex-Sheriff Funder­
burg with his deputies, Joe Day and 
WilHam'Bums and Policeman Simms 
were indicted and tried , in court but 
Simms and Day were aqcuitted while 
Funderburg and Burns were released 
due to the jury failing to agree on a 
verdict. The case has attracted more 
attention than any in the county for 
years.
HOW ABOUT A BANQUET
HONORING LOCAL WINNERS
Now that Gedarville High won the 
cup and basket 'ball honors at the 
meet last Saturday in Yellow Springs, 
we suggest that the county champions 
he tendered a banquet and accorded 
all the honor a winning team eoulc 
expect from proud home folks, The 
boys deserve such a banquet and it 
is nothing more than What Other 
towns would; do under the same dr- 
cttmatiwgaa. !utv« th« bampiatl
Paul J. Jones, recently named United 
States district judge for northern 
Ohio.
Lake county authorities were con­
fronted . by one more mysterious fire 
In a’ series or 18 *hiai?es lnvolvlng im 
estimated loss- of $500,000 to summer 
resort property iii tbe PalneBYllle dis- 
trlct duriug the last month. 
tigatol's can; not understand the mo­
tive, but are agreed that Incendarism 
is -responsible. The properties jW* 
Btroyed were unoccupied.
; Mrs. Thomas Adams. 52, farmer’s 
Wife, drowned herself near Xenia.
! Gil leases aro bOugh’t and sold daily 
in the Fort Recotery district. In Jan* 
uary 5,000 barrels of oil were shipped , 
over the pipe line from the Port Re­
covery fields to NeW Weston.
Freshmen home economics class of 
Logan high school, under the supervi­
sion of Miss Sarah Roqkhold, made 
clothing for the orphans at the Hock­
ing county children’s home.
Miss Shirley Kreisberg of Cleveland 
suffered the loss of her hope chest. 
It was stolen while she Was attending 
the * theater with her fiance.
Sugar bush operators in Coshocton 
county announce that they WlU de­
mand $2 a gallon for maple syrup as 
soon as the first run of sap is “boiled 
oft.” Borne farmers are tapping the 
trees.
, Not to be outdone by their prehis­
toric ancestors, Lorain girls have 
formed a Tut club. The girls have 
adopted'Hie bulrush as their symbol. 
a. Figs will he the Nub's approved Dan Agosta, was sentenced at St,
Ciatrsville to life imprisonment In the j E gj Marrl(im ot Marietta has re- 
COUNCIL STARTS ACTION penitentiary for participation. in the 1 celved» notification from Washington
FOR MAIN STREET PAVING •New Lafferty rlot ln wWcl1 Jonn ; of the granhting of a patent On an ira* 
. t. Major was killed. t proved method of recovering gasoline
_ , , ,  , , — • Elmer S. Landes of Wooster was t,afnrai t u
Council inct Monday evening nt RppoJnted by President Harding as a r  °c“  y ot Iron “ n lost Us case before 
uoh time legislation -W8M started ^jr^^r 0f the federal farm loan the gUpBfme court to movent the 
that means the paving of North Maui board, .He is a member of the Repub- United Fddi• Gas company from Col- 
street. Tlie contract will be let prob- lic*n state central committee. Ijectlng more than $7% cents for gas, 
ably some time in April. The bonds, While engaged in dolhg the family .the court reversing the decisions Of 
must first be offered to the Corporation t washing at her home in Newark, Mrs, , jQwej, courts.
Monday night. It proved a great sue- ute paesed tUe senate last week, but 
dess. The house was full- The differ- was reconsidered. The bill was heln 
eht characters were very efficiently by money solons ns too drastic, 
portrayed by the members of the class j Stepping on a rotten board Charles 
The rest of the college together with lit. Roberts, 69, wealthy farmer near 
the faculty are-glad that the Juniors .‘ Cleveland, crashed into a deep well 
were so successful. Beside the mem- j WA6 drowned.
■here of tile class who took part ’we) , 
must say that Miss Somers deserves
“ Uf ! ,  CZed.‘t._an 5 °” * IlwHi’s btrttom’ hT mov?& a
■ chair and joggled Heath's pistol to 
the floor, causing It to explode and 
wounding Seitz in the leg.
Federal Radiator company of Zanes­
ville has been purchased. by the 
Freshman and Senior giris and the Pierce, Butler & Pierce Manufacturing 
Junior and Senior hoys will play on company of EJastwood at a considera- 
Tuesday evening. The Sophomore and Hon zaid to he $500,000.
Junior girls and the Freshman and M- S.Wickersham, brother ot: for-
Sophomore boys will play Wednesday ^ ^ S h a m .  is civil enginU 
evening, Then tho survival of the fit- fQr ^  Kehota Mlnlng company, * 
test of both boys and girls will play;wWci ls developing thousands of 
the-finals Thursday evening. An ad- 1 aer66 of stripping coal lands in Perry 
midsion fee of ten cents Will be charg- county. '
ed for nil preliminary games and Fisherman’s license bill was vetoed 
twenty-five cents admission will be by Governor Donahey, who declared 
charged for the finals, Coach Warner that the people of Ohio did not wan* 
invented this idea to help make np the a flood of new legislation, and that 
deficit in the athletic treasury, Every they would especially resent laws that
body be Mrc * , .ttond t t a ,  * „ » « , .  “ S UOnb i , ,.,:
Don-t foiget a s  College ndratrelsi’ 11^ ; ’, , , .  McClaIS, r .
which will be given at the opera house Urgd farmw.( wa5 burned to death 
Wednesday, March 28. It is being di- wllCn fyg destroyed his home near 
Vectcd by Mrs. William Anderson Mason, in Warren county.
(Helen Oglesbee.)
BOBBINS HAMPSHIRE SALE
REACHED $42 AVERAGE
The Femdale sale. of Hampghires 
:ield last Friday at . Central , Garagb 
irew a good crowd of buyers, locally 
md from a distance. Forty-three head 
were sold with an average of nearly 
J42. Considering, how other sales have 
averaged Mr. Dobbins considers this 
a good price and that Hampshires are 
gaining in .favor, Shipments went' to 
Illinois and Indiana.
HERALD ADDS STERQTYPE 
EQUIPMENT FOR ADVERTISER^
The Herald has just added another 
sterotyping casting outfit that will 
:are for advertising mats from one 
mlumn one inch to a full seven col­
umn page. We can cast type-high or 
shell cast for the job trade. The 
Herald plant is the most complete now 
of any weekly paper in the county 
and the only fitted to do the work in 
its own office.
Tiniest Page in  
U . & Senate
and school sinking fund trustees and . William Mellck Was seized with dizsb Mrs. Helen E. Carnahan, 25, was ln« 
if refused then to the Industrial com- j UAss, fell forward into the wawitUD , jure(j seriously and three others Were 
mission at Columbus., If all three re- and drowned before assistance reacn- . wjlen the auto In which they
fuse they then will he sold to the 
highest bidder.
A resolution w is passed giving the 
state highway department the rigt to 
erect signs in the corporation under 
the direction of the street committee.
PLATTSBURG WON STATE *
HONORS IN CLASS “B”
♦d her.“  ■ . . (were riding skidded into a ditch eastM .y «  K«W « C l« .t o d  ol
Councilman Marshall's 40 cents, a 
thousand cubic feet natural gas ordi­
nance.
state honors in the state basket ball 
conference at Columbus last Satur­
day, having defeated Belle Point. 
Bradford that defeated the locals at
the Oxford meet did not show up as chase price -is reported to have been
a- center at the state contest, Lorain 
defeated Bellevue for honors in class 
“ A”,
Stats supreme court upheld the 
right Of charter cities in Ohio to adopt
-----  . whatever system of voting they wish,
Trial ot Hernry Bums, Cleveland w  j |t d0Q9 not m-ing diefrah*
merchant, for the murder ot h» Wife. ; cW9emfmt.
Mrg, Iva Idemlller of, Troy was Sen­
tenced to serve three years in the 
Jefferson Gitr (Mo.) prison following j 
conviction at Dayton on the charge ot 
sending improper letters and post­
cards through the mail.
.Matthew Wlckmau, B , employed by 
the Pittsburgh Goal company at N«i- 
sonviile, was probably fatally hurt 
when a mins shaft in which he wa* 
working caved in.
Elisabeth Boyd has brought an in* 
junction suit against the city of Weils*
tiwe to a sudden % d at Painesviii* 
when Burns pleaded guilty to second 
itg tm  murder. He was.'Sentenced, to- 
Itle imprisonment. The body Of Mrs. 
Hazel Burns, his wife, was found in 
Plattsburg in Clark county won, g f^tnow grave in Mentor marsh
Out. 25, 1022.
Negotiations for the sale of the Git* 
isews’ building in Kuctld avenue, 
Cleveland, have been closed. The pur-
axound $3,000,000
Governor Donahey appointed Wit BU4l „ „ „ „ „  ,MW „ „  . .  , vr-„
iiam A. Hopkins, 53, of ClnclanaU, a i wHlet to prevent the collection .of 75 
_____________ Democrat, to euoeeed c ’ “ “ J ! cents .alleged ovenhargo in water
WANTED TRUCKING;. When y°u ’ ^ blk^utfilti#/ commission. jJoseph  Tokas, 50, Is In the hospital
are m weed of a truck for hauling George B. Okay of Cotumbus ! S  m over from serious in­
stock or are moving or want general been appointed a member of the . .. rAcalted whsn he ieli 104 feet 
trucking done don^ fait to ealt phone owAMMeaiwa en ntilfotm taws, to ,  Malone stone tpmrry* map 
m .  Shull Jr<m t Hto 4»m  o« the m  M, L ( J ; r7
Itoriiay ttoito
1 1
Jtomny Re
youngest and tiniest page
but * prime favorite wtoh to*« 
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K R O G E R ’S
m m  u r m  w m  a t  l o w e r  p r ie e s  *
^ w a t o l w r  10c
ITsts** l J*2 lb. can.. . . . . . .  -Be
Orangelabel 1 1-2 lb. can . .#■... 12c
rtifaiir 'Avonckie California fruit in, heavy
r C t C D C S  #yrupt big can........................ . . . . . . 1 9 c
Del Monte in heavy syrup can. ,27c
Cilf Poiicbo^bi{cun*^¥%,*i»ni»****»*#**«**a*«**»t5c
CdJf**** Fw®0!* Brand fresh roasted, lb............. 35c
M lU v C  Jewel genuine b o u r b o n d . . - . 2 7 c
Santoa, pound ................................   .22c ;
Bread S r ,t7 ?lub gre!lt big • „ , ,■' 4trv QZf - ,10^ 17*. #. .»■ 0. ». * f m. * * ■* !...»■ #■>■*.#•■*.♦ i- *. ■*■ *■ * * t ■ O I '’‘h
CRACKERS 14c
, ‘ateffwtpwaateteiwwwaaawwteBaai^  ^ - '
p  L  ‘ Vanila wafers pound......................... .22c
V a K v S  Macaroon snaps pound.............. ........... . 18c
Ginger snaps pound.....................   12c
- ^ |pp|MnBMipniMaNiMaBiaMMptemHRnwauiMiwBsaiHPM^iiMNpiMwaMM|MMaMM>aM>aBMa!a^
r U r r C I i  Wisconsin Cream lb. .....................     29c
v l l u w U u  Brick cheese lb. 34c Kraft Pimento. .39c 
■JKbraft Swiss lb., , , * , ,  *. ,»*., . , .  *.... .  ,... . .  •. .#■ «»45c
Country Club extra fancy can.. . . . . .  15c
i i  Shoepeg corn........................................... 14c
W *mm Avondale can . . . . .  *. .... .................... . 12c
Cliften can., , . . . . . . . . .  1 Oc Standard can........ „.8c
Gountry Club Tiny Sifted £aii. , ........23c
Wisconsin Sifted Can.............................19c
■ ^ AkVondale'" . . - . . . . . . . . * 1 5c
Clifton can . . . . . . .  . . .  13c „ Standard, can. . . . . . .  12c
M ILK Country Club highest quality, pure 3 cans 29c
BUTTER Coutry Club Fresh Churned 49 c
f a v r l  Fresh rendered
jpuro ••'•«***««f»t*is** )^/*****#*f**#*>**«i *^*»Jl2c
PaTsW y Flour.l!M lb ...... .......49c
JELLO all flavors, pks. 10c Knox Gelatine, pkg.~ 19c
CHEWING GUM All kinds at fCroger’s 3-5c pkgs 10c
CRACKER JACKS Fresh supply, pkg. . . . . . . . . . .4c ;
MAR$HMALLOWS Angelus package;......... ,8c
C j m JI D a M a a a  Genuine Red. River Ohio, b u y , 
w v 6 (I  rO lR tO G S  now Bushel $1,.15. 110 lb. sack
persack 'i.. ..........$2.10
A P P I  p Q  Greenings eating or cooking
1 0 lb s .. . . . . . . . .  .25c
MATCHES Large Boxes full count 6 Big Boxes;. ,25c
6 _ _ n  Crystal white or Kirks 10 bars.. . . . . . . . .  ,45c
w " » P  Fela Naptha bar 5c Chipso pkg......... .23c
maumtmu^n
TOE UNIVERSAL CAR
L l J  Ii f ? & * ■
<2!LL2f u  r *iUJII imm *i
Attention
FordOmigrst
F o r d  p a r t s ,  t ik e  a l m o s t  e v e r y t h i n g  e l s e  
% w o r t h  w h i l e ,  a r e  c o u n t e r f e i t e d .  I m i t a t i o n  
p a r t s  a r e  m a n u f a c t u r e d  t o  S E L L  a t  t h e  
h i g h e s t  p o s s ib l e  r a t e  c '  p r o f i t  a n d  t h e  
g r a d e s  o f  s t e e l  u s e d  a r e  c o n s e q u e n t l y  n o t . 
t h e  s a m e  h i g h  q u a l i f y ,  s p e c i a l l y  h e a t -  
t r e a t e d  a H o y  s t e e l s  s p e c i f i e d  in  F o r d  
f o r m u l a s  f o r  t h e  m a n u f a c t u r e  o f  G E N ­
U I N E  F O R D  F A R T S ,  y
D o c r t 'b *  m k J * d ~ I m i# tu p o n  G E N U I N E  F O R D  
P A f t t S  m u le  b y  th e  F e t e  M o to r  C om p an y . B y  
« o  d o in g  y o u  w ill  g e t  fr o m  9$  t o  100  p e r c e n t  
JMM* W ear fr o m  d ie m , And y o u  w ill p a y  th e  
i i  W i t  possible C0*t—ib e  nuns everywhWe.
FK
i '
m %  OF HEROINE FORD FARTS 
, RETA1L FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH
Ask fur Farts Price list
Ipfhsa fuaf Ford W , or Pontoon tractor need* 
•Ipftgtffcio, odtt ttotti, For remwnberwe ftteprop* 
't^ w ^ p e d , employ competent mecheteos, end 
as# Oeuteue Ford end Foteeoo pert* to all
R. A.M urdock
T b e  C s d b r r i B e  H e r a W
ICARLE BULL * *
; ^  tk*y * « *  Nteetod t o *  toothing in ?h*t Idea, I
iiaiutod frvm tb* jiUMftdpoiivt. i&Uity* j ab Wtwfhi tub Iipf uml Ito 
SLPITOK Nevwthele« tlw experience the pest1 both touted «s erawples of industry, f 
week h#s ewoke&ed the dep«rt»»t;vt a lot of Vlmpe prefer to pattern their -
--------- —-------- - — --------- ------  • and the public and from now on we ; life after the latter, whl^h work* for '
So toned at the Poat-Offioo, Cedar-. nuty hope for more stricter exami- \ Itself Inst* «d of laying «p treasures J 
vflle, 0., October SI, 1887, as mwpnd ,w1;ionx as a safety for the depositor* i *°r others,-I'hlladelphia Inquirer, 
c l ^  matter. ,«te  tte toocU«W e».' --------------------- --
,t M illk ioa lrvss T o  b^illin e r
^ .......
FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1928.
SAFE AND UNSAFE
■ ......— - ............ i I Famous Homan Highway.
WIND STORM RIBULKS •, j The Appiaa wuy is the-oldest and
TELEPHONE SERVICE tqost famous of the Roman mlUfarv
hft?hwft>£. It was begun by Appb.s 
The high wind Monday momiog did Claudius in 312 IJ. C. and orig- 
considerable damage for the telephone Inally extended from Rome to Capua,
and telegraph companies. There was 
also some damage to buildings here 
jand there where they were unroofed.The average rate for the use of money is six per cent,
When anyone offers twelve per cent * • ' — ——
he offers six per cent for the money j We have resumed baking and will 
and six per cent for lack of security, | have pies and cakes for Saturday.
,ar for the risk.
That is the cardinal rule of inves­
tors and .borrowers.
Wages are governed by a similar 
law. The pay of common labor is the 
base. Anything above the pay of com­
mon labor is a bonus for skill, intelli­
gence, responsibility, initiative and 
judgment.
These rifles may not he consciously 
applied to either investments or to 
wages, but they ar:* In continuous op­
eration just as? surely as the low of 
gravitation.
In other words, we get nothing f  >r 
nothing. .
Are you dissatisfied with a Teturn 
of six per cent on your money? Very 
well how much are you .willing to risk 
and get seven per cent for your money 
‘increasing your net return by sixteen 
per cent. But each time you go up a 
notch you sacrifice something—safety, 
marketability.
Are you dissatisfied with your rate 
of pay?. If-you have intelligence and 
initiative, and-if you will develop your 
judgment and skill by study and ob­
servation, you can increase your earn 
ing power.
It requires faith to subscribe to this 
principle, but We know that it works 
You may not be “called”  next week 
or even next year, but have no fear, 
"the call” will come. One day a  young 
fellow came to us and stated that he 
had been laid off by his employer, due 
to the necessity of retrenchments
Thiq young man had often talked 
of going into business for himself. We 
suggested that he now had-a golden 
opportunity. Business conditions Were 
such that be could not hope to obtain 
a salary that would more than barely 
pay his living expenses, so we reeom 
mended that inasmuch as, he must 
starve anyway he might as well starve 
for himself. “But,” he said, “if I go 
into business for myself I  may ’really 
starve, while if I get oh someone’s 
pay- roll I”ll at least have enough to 
eat,<?
We immediately agreed with him, 
but, in the moments that passed we 
realty thought this: “If you want tu 
shift' your worries you will, .have to 
pay someone a good' price to carry 
the load
That is really thp nub of the mat­
ter. Largo risks mean the possibility 
of large gains and also the-possibil­
ity of large losses. Security, safety, 
no-chaneq mean small gains and 
small losses, /
Assumption of responsibility en­
tails worry and occasional insomnia,
Some men enjoy this sort of thing; 
.others refuse to accept any responsi­
bility which they can avoid.
They must be satisfied with mod­
erate earnings compared . with the 
man who underwrites the payroll and 
. puts his name on the notes.
WHAT ABOUT EXAMINERS?
Every now and then wo read of 
the failure of some bank, due either 
to tthe betraycl of some trust on the 
part o f aii official or through mis­
management. As the news matter of 
the day brings to light such startling 
events the people become accustomed 
to such reports and pass them with­
out giving much serious consideration,
But when a case like the failure of 
the Springfield National Bank, which 
is at our door, we sit up and take 
notice and the topic for days is on 
the tongue of almost every one. Last 
week saw the failure of a number of 
banks from New York Gity to Chicago 
mostly due to some official that-had 
been speculating with other people’s 
money or deliberately disappeared 
With bank funds.
All hanks are under state or fed­
eral supervision and examination. The 
fact that agencies 6£ government are 
watching these institutions convinces 
many that all banks are safe. We 
had a man argue with us the other- 
day that because the Springfield bank 
was a national institution that the 
depositors would not loose anything 
as the government stood back of all 
national banks and would pay all the 
losses. This only shows how some are 
mistaken about our banking systems 
and probably mislead by Certain 
names.
The ^recking of the Springfield 
bank mcenS the wrecking of many 
homes in that city. Savings of hun­
dreds were wiped out over night and 
they arc now penniless. “ Gus" Pen- 
field, the cashier with the sunny smile 
is in jail and will of course be given 
a prison sentence following conviction
But all that does make restitution 
to old and young who lost their Sav­
ings ‘ 'ome there are that would say 
“ tur . him loose” if it will mean the 
roiimi of my savings. From one angle 
we could favor such a step but for the 
future protection of society Pcrtfiold 
must pay the penalty.
Often times we think that public 
r; ?'ntimcnt can be swayed to fafin  one 
direction overlooking the fact that 
veal danger may be surrounding us. It 
b  evident that, not enough attention 
has been directed towards the system 
of bank examination and the ability of 
men to do this work.
It has been said that more men ate 
bank examiners as a result of political
Home Bakery
ORDINANCE No. 11*
about 120 miles.
Top Much Learning.
“After a man gets a certain amount 
of education,”  said Uncle Eben, “he ha* 
to loam to fobgit some of It bo’ b It 
won’t keep git tin’ In ue way,”--rWa*h- 
fngton Evening Star.
Mrs. Anne iwentlv
diver/ed wife cf James A. NtUl- 
iiiiiD. ox-president of America's ■ 
great haul:, Tim National Pity 
Rank of N, V.. has o|hhici1 a mil­
linery shop. Her two bny» Rany 
Guy ami Alexander, are with her 
Mrs. Stillman sm*eee*f»lly WJW* 
(Hated all charge* of h « ' h" * '* * *1 
In ttie senwitmmil divorcej>u«-* _
AN ORPJNANCE TO ISSUE BONDS IN 
THE S U « OF FIVE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($5,000.00) FOR THE FUR* 
FOSE OF FRYING THE VILLAGE’S 
PORTION OF THE IMPROVEMENT OF 
MAIN STREET, CEDARVILLE, OHIO, 
FROM THE SOUTH LINE OF MASSES 
CREEK BRIDGE TO THE NORTH COR­
PORATION LINE. BY HAVING AND 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF STORM 
WATER SEWERS AND CEMENT CURBS 
AND GUTTERS,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL 
OF THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE. 
STATE OF OHIO, TWO-THIRDS OF THE 
MEMBERS ELECTED. , THERETO CON­
CURRING; ?
Section 1. That for the curpoae of raising 
money to pay the Village's share of the cost 
of paving Main Street, CedarviUe, Ohio, 
from the South lino of Massie Creek Bridge 
to the. North. Corporation line, by paying and 
the construction of etonrt Water sewers and 
cement curbs -and gutters, it is hereby 
declared' to he necetsary to issue and sell 
and there shall bo issued and gold, bonds of 
said Village in the sum of Five Thousand 
Dollars (SMOO.bO). , 4
'Section g, Said Bonds fthaU bo of, the; 
denomination of Five Hundred Dollars: 
(§500,00) each, shall he dated April lot, 
1023; shall draw interest at the rate o£ 
5?i Per cent, per- annum, payable on the 
1st days of April and October in each yeSf, 
upon presentation and surrender of interest 
coupons to he attached to -aid bonds, bear­
ing the facsimile signature of the- Village 
C.erk, and shall be due and payable as, 
foi owa; Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) 
April 1st,. 1024, and. Five Hundred Dollars 
($500.00)'April 1st of each and every year 
thereafter to nnd including April 1st, 1033, 
Section 3. Said bonds shall be signed by 
the Mayor and Village Clerk, scaled with 
the Village seel, and Shall express upon 
their face the purpose lor which they are 
Mimed, and the fact that they are issued 
pursuant to law and this ordinance; shall 
oe .payable, both principal and interest, at 
the Exchange Bank in the Village of Cedar­
viUe, Ohio; shall be issued and sold undpr, 
the direction’ of Council, and Bball bear such 
consecutive numbers as said Council or the 
proper officers of the Village may determine.’ 
Section 4, . That the proceeds of the sate 
cf said bonds, except the premiums and 
recrued interest thereon, shall be placed 
in the Village Treasury to the credit at 
“The Nor.ii, Mail) ■ Street Improvement 
i'Uml,’’ and shall - .be disbursed on proper 
vouchers for the purpose ot paying ‘ the 
Village's share' of the -.cost of improving ii 
Main street, - Ccdsrvilic, Ohio, from the. t 
South line of Massid Creek Bridge to the., 
North Corporation line, by- paving and • the ’ 
construction of ntoyct water sewers and': 
cement curbs and guttetJ, and’for-no other; 
purpose, for which said purpose said money: 
,*■ hereby appropriated; and the premiumo 
and accrued interest received from said sale; 
ofatU he transferred >to the trustees of the; 
jinking Fund, to be applied by them in the! 
manner provided by law, . . f
Section 5 . That the faillii revenue and? 
WedR of-tho Village of Qedarv>Uc are hereby [ 
pledged for the prompt payment of both | 
principal nnd 'interest of the bonds herein- > 
before described,' in accordance with the; 
Ihwa and constitution of the State of Ohio. |
" Section 0, That for the purpose o f pro-1 
siding the necessary funds to pay then 
mterest on. the foregoing Issue, pf bonds | 
promptly, When and as the same shall fall 1 
due, and also to : create and maintain a [ 
dirking Fnnd sufficient f<y discharge the said « 
'ao rid» at maturity, j  there shall be and. is 
hereby levied on all the taxable property f 
o f the Village of CedarviUe, Ohio, in addi- c 
. ion,to all other taxes, a direct tax annually ? 
during the period for which said bond* arej 
m' run, in an amount sufficient to provido1 
•.or the interest and principal of said bonds f 
as they mature. , [
, That- «ald ta* a hall bo and fe hereby! 
ordered computed, certified, levied and ex-/ 
tended upon7the tax duplicate, and collected! 
by Hie aame officers, in the came manner 
and at the same time that the.taxes for; 
general purpose* for each of said years arc 
certified, extended and collected; that all' 
funds derived from said tax levies hereby 
required, shall he placed in a separate and 
distinct fund, which, together with ail In­
terest collected on the-,same, shall be irre­
vocably pledged for tha payment of the 
interest and principal of said bonds when 
and as the same fail due,
Section 7. . This ordinance shall take effect 
end be in force from and after the earliest 
period allowed by law, - ,
Passed this 12tb day of March, 1023,
J, D. MOTT,
Jdayor of the Village of
Gc ............. . .  j darville, Ohio.Attest:
JOHN G. McCORKELL,
Clerk of the Village of 
CedarviUe, Ohio,
W antato ShareH laJoy.
.The man who, after passing yon by 
for ten years, suddenly greets you by 
our name hasn't been reading on edi­
torial on courtesy. He has just been 
nominated for something.—Now York 
Tribune.
(Above Cuts are Not ]Exact Reproductions)
We show at all times by far the largest line of RUGS and LINOLEUMS in 
the country* Our business is tine* Come in and look over our Stock 
and you will discover the reas9n.
Explaining Obstinacy.
Obstinacy Is the result of the will 
forcing Itself into the place of the in- 
tellect.—Schoopenhauer.
Galloway & Cherry
36-33 West Main Street, Xenia, O hio
KHKEK1I
S a v e  f o r  O ld  A g e
But three men in every hundred are 
self-supporting or "financially fixed” 
at 65 years, according to statistics.
Ate you to be one of the three or 
one o- the 97? Now is the time to de­
cide. Answer by opening a Savings 
Account in this Association now. Wo 
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded 
semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning will soon grow to such propor­
tions as will mean independence for 
you,
Tlte CedarviUe Building & 
?Loan Association
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L#*t«3T Left 1
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♦ PjT ANTHONY HEIMCRT f
<#. XM*. Wndtsrr* KwgiwvfcfX'llW*.}
Vsd# Jyjui had been ill for seven 
flMjath# Uafoiv lie tiled, ami had been
atfoadsd by »  horde of relations, 
Vftfite Joint had Mved forty years In 
Ik* little oottaua at the and of the 
road. In bis old age lie bat} grown 
tsrabbed and crafty and wean ; he had 
dismissed his old housek«ei>er and at* 
tended to We own wants until stricken 
by his mortal Illness,
When his relative* swooped down— 
for everybody knew* tho old wan was 
Wealthy. There wars Brother dames 
and Brother Thomas, Bister Angelica, 
Cousin Betsy, Cousin Matilda, end an 
uncounted boat of nephews and nieces, 
tying with one another.
One brought him broth, one brought 
him dowers, one looked after him on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays,- and another 
on Wednesdays and Sundays, Stfeter 
Angelica, with whom he had %een 
estranged for years, came In every 
evening and there was an affecting 
scene between them.
I  Who was his favorite? Niece Mary, 
te local stenographer, who was near* 
’ forty, but happy In, her inevitable 
plnsterhood, seemed to hold the' old 
mu’s hearts more than any of the 
thers. They told Uncle John shock* 
ng stories about her, .but Uncle John 
seemed too. far gone to take these 
tales at their proper valuation.
They were as. .sweet- ns-honey to the 
old man, and pressed, their rival 
claims npoh him. Cousin Matilda was 
a widow, with live children to being 
up. But Brother .Tames thought that, 
as head of the 'family, lie should in­
herit the hulk of Uncle John’s prop­
erty,
Uncle John had certainly never .had 
such a time In his life as in those last 
months. Ho. lived upon Jelly, and. 
Chicken, and l>ls room was like ji hot- 
. house. Uncle John incidentally de­
tested flowers. Niece Mary was the 
only one who didn’t give him expen­
sive presents, but then she only got 
fifteen a week, and It Is hard to be 
generous on that amount of money.
One night Ulncle John qulatly fell 
asleep In death when nobody Urns near 
him. Perhapjs it was Just as well. 
They came ip and found the old man 
lying back upon his pillows, a placid 
smile upon his face 
“It’s a mfercy, after all he’d suffered, 
poor man I" was Cousin Matilda's ver­
dict.
“Welt, he lived a long life If not 
ra merry one,”  jsolllogulzeti- Brother 
James.
■ And two problems perturbed them 
exceedingly; How much had Uncle 
John left, nnr) who was going to get 
■ the bulk of It?
“I should say,”  Said Brother Thom­
as, pursing Ids Ups, “that my brother 
was worth about forty .thousand,”
■ “Forty thousand?” .cried Brother 
James. “How- fur will that go among 
us all? Of course, I  ain’t suggesting 
that John has left more’n. a trifing 
remembrancer- to most of ’em,” he 
.added;
The will, was read the morning 
after the old man’s death, by the 
gray-haired lawyer, in the shabby lit­
tle living room,
“To my brother, James, In acknowl­
edgment of bis headship, of the fam­
ily, fifty dollars.”
' The terribfo silence was cut by a 
snickering laugh from Cousin Matilda.
“To my brother, Thomas, in ac­
knowledgment' of his kindness to u 
crabbed old man-*-” ^
* “Ah l” "There was a universal sigh, 
go Thomas had got it, had he?” 
"Twenty-five dollars,”
This time everybody except the 
brothers burdf ouc laughing.
“To. my sister, Angelica, my house 
and its contents.”
“Worth fiVe "hundred, at the out- 
sldel” sniffed Sister Angelica con­
temptuously, “The mean old—”
"Hush I Hush !" cried the Indignant 
voices.
“To my cousins, Betsy and Matilda, 
and each of my nephews and nieces, 
except my niece, Mary, ten dollars 
apiece.”
indignant, dnggdr-glnnces nt Mary, 
who . sat alone In one corner of the 
room.
“To my niece, Mary, the remainder 
of my personal estate, together with 
mV recipe for happiness,’!
How much? How much? There 
were agonizing looks at Mary. They 
forgot to shake hands with her when 
they filed out.
It was a little over two hundred 
dollars, the lawyer Informed Mary n 
little later, He handed her a letter 
from her uncle, the envelope Inscribed 
“Recipe for Happiness.” Mary 
opened It:
“My dear, X wish I could, do more 
for you. But you follow this advice 
and It’ll be as good as money to you 
as long as you live. The next best 
♦blog to having money Is purteadlng.”
fUstus on Vowels. 
Hastns—Kin you tell me, Uncle 
Sph, why de lettah “1” tun die bap* 
pies* of all de vowels?
Uncle Eph—Bemme sec; de vowels 
am a, e, i, o, u, on’  cashmMly y. "Why 
dat “y" came buttin’  In lak dat, de 
Bawd ony know, ' 
ftastus—'SCnso me, but you am beg* 
gin’ de qwestyum. Well, don, lemme 
Spfoin It to yon: “I”  am In de midst 
«rf bliss, while “o” am in hell and all 
de res’ am In purgatory.
Untie Eph—Halielulyalir Hat *'l” 
bee got all d* othas on de blink. An 
say boy, you auftinly wuhkod in dat 
casdonftl “y” Jus lak a coinage pro- 
fo*aab’—Detroit Free Press.
OftJNHAMCe No, HI
mm
et both principal *»4 Interest of. tb« howl#? 
hereinbefore fiesmbed, In accordance with' 
AN QKBINANCE TO 1S8UK BONUS IN the iaora »ad cpasUiiitk-fi at the State of;. 
TilX SUM o r  TWSNTY-NIWJC THOU- UJiia. I
SAND DOLLAJUJ IN AN- Section *. That for. the purpoee of rro-
TICIPATtON o r  TH* COLLECTION OF vivlm# the n«c*#*ary fund* to pay the
sraciAU  ASSENlMXm* FOR TH« interest «• the foregoing \»tm of tior.-Js
IMFXOVKMibNT o r  MAIN STREKT. promptly, yrhen and ae the same fall* due,
C'KDAttVJJ I N. OHIO, PROM THE and alyo to create and maintain a linking
SUUTfi I.1NK OF MASSIE CRUNK Fund uuffleient. to disebarxe the raid bomi.i 
BRIDGE TO THIS NORTH COHFURA* at maturity, there shall he and is hereby; 
T JON LINK. NY PAVING AMU THK levied m. ati taxable property pf the Villa** 
CONSTRUCTION OF STORM WATJ£R of Cedanftle. Ohio, in addition to all other 
SEWERS AND CEMENT CORPS AND t* w . a direct tax antmally durinx the 
GUTTERS. period for which caul bonds are to run, in
Wher«»«. the Yillatce Council of the *,**. eaiountj cufRcirn* to provide for any 
Yilhuce o f ' Cedarville. Ohio, ha» heretofore deftcwncy in the levy, payment w  collection
liy resolution duly passed on the let day S i A*!,! j,?3* * ,? ? iL ,* ,? ,,1 0 a- ‘Of JihllifY TQ2K dAflif#d ikg UYCYfitity XlUlt Kt.i4 tHJC JIWlll JilSd StAitehy
of improvi*# Main 8tr#«t, Cedarville, UW«, extended
from the South line of Mamie Creek RrWite JJtf it” t .n ilt?1A  bj* i
in d ^  ^ tru ctlT ^ f emrm iate  ^»?we« ««• va? aVmj'
*?id cement curb; and xuttcre, and the cef ll e*teJd*d
levyinir of special aesegementi upon theproperty abuttmx *a said street, to pay for ..^uired, shall be
said improvement all In sttict vohmrmityi * fund, which,to Jaw, and l tosetber with all interest collected on the .
WhiirMuii $iid VilltKft Council by of41&* irwvwiWy pieds^d fpr t^e
ance duly passed on the 13th day of March, » tnf nd Prin,eiS*j 
H « ,  determined that the public oonveaienw;
in force from and after the- earliest 
by Jaw.. . ■" , |
S. D. MOTT. 1Mayor of the Village of
•spno
|EA(GLE "MIKADO”. Pencil Ko. 174
X 'k* 2. H ' K A r / ,
For Sale at your Dealer Mad* In five RnuUa
A5K FOR TOR YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND 
gAULE MIKADO
EAGJLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
NOTICE
and welfare muife said Improvement, and! Swfion#. T^Ws ordinance aUalt take effect further determining to proceed with *»id “ d h« I . improvement, and to assess the cost thereof; Period allowed  . 
na the lots and lands bounding and abutting; on said Improvement, except such -portion of said cost as is to lie paid by the Hoard of County Commissioners of Greene County,,Ohio, and such portion as is to he paid hy ■ the Village of Cedarville, Ohio. !NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED ----—-  <UY THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF THE Wp _Tfi TprtJv .
village of cedarville, state of, we are *eauy Ior foe years buai- 
Dino.^ two-thirds of the members thereofjness, having doubled our capacity.]
Section i .  That for the purpose of raising! We can take care of your order of J 
™Z% 2f!?ny !ife fw  cHcks or custom hatch-j
Main street, Cfdarviiic, Ohio, from the; mg. We carry a full line of Buckeye J 
South line of Massie ,Creek Bridae to the i Inriiilinfftrs ami hmedn™ j 1North Corporation- llr.p, hy paving and the Ancuoators ana oiooaers and can i
construction of storm water, sewera and' make prompt delivery of anvthintr in cement curbs and gutters, bond* of the said ' H -itr-.-ij „ ”viuage .shall he issued in. the amount otrdh  ^ line. Would advise early orders
'r*le“‘r NiSe Thouaand Dollsrd H2p.0QO.0O). ,as our space is going fast.Lection 2, Said bonds shall be designated | ... r ^ , ' „ns the North Main Street Improvement ' the W ortUUp Poultry Farm and
R^ y -  Ye»ow Springs, O. Bell 
doted, April 1st. 1322; shall draw interest phone, at tha rate of £%. per cent, payable semi
LUNGARDIA FOR COUGHS 
AND COLDS 
The quicker you can remove a Cough
annually upon presentation and-surrender of interest coupons • to, he attached to uald. bonds, hearing the facsimile signature of the Village Clerk, and shall be due and. payable as follows; April 1st, 102G,S4,900,00.; April 1st, X920.!If.1,000.00; April Xfit,, 1027, $3,000,00; April 1st, 1028.,$3.oqo,oo: April xet, X029,- 23,000,00: April pr Lola, the better. Deep-seated ones
iS4:. A9„30'. 2?.Qoo.oo; Apru 1st, 1031. are a menace to the Lunes. If LUN- $3,009.00: April 1st. 1<)32. ly.ODO.OO; April r  A ; ' * u Z  , \ l ,1st, joss, $3,000.00. - j  uARBIA is not better and does not
Section 3, Said bonds' shall be signed hy; act Otlicker in Conp-lm nnd Cnldc nt Iho Mayor and Village Clerk and sealed with , ,, ugns r.na Oolas o£tho Village seal: dhaii express upon their all kinds, sore throat, difficult hreath-Cace the purpose for-Athich they are issued annemndiV tn*. +n___and the fact that they are Issued according,;,® spasmodic OfOUp, and for the t ti­
ts Jaw and this ordinance; shall he payable! lief of Whoopiltg Couch.-—vour monpv \bpth| interest and principal,-at tho Exchange;  ^ y. TT •. , j  _ *Bank, in the Village of Cedarville, Ohio;; fock. Use it to ward off Influenza, 
shall he issued and sold under the, direction of Council and shall bear such consecutive numbers as said Council ■ or the proper officers of the Village- may determine,, Section 4. That upon the sale of said bonds, any premiums and accrued interest realircd therefrom shall be paid to the Sinking .Fund trustees.' The par value realised from the sale of said bonds shall
Thousands praise LUNGARDIA. For 
sale hy C, M. RidgWay.
Voice Vibration Written.
Foreign school teachers have beea 
™ Placedrr  the0 V«r«g0e^TrcasS^Vrue »“  London-during the Summer, Study-
credit of tho North Main Street Improve- lug English with the aid of U clever 
went Fund, and shall be disbursed from said < mnehlna which wrifoc nn n CrnnT-orl fund, on proper voucher in payment of the, nu,u,,n® " n " ,,tes 00 ■ a f mm\eaoxpenee of the improvement aforesaid^  fear paper the Vlbrlltlons CtUlSed by the
pHatedParp0?e B*i i  B>9ney is hcrcby 4ppro" i human voice In speaking.
Section 8. In the event any of the owners i - ...........  »■<■of any property so specially assessed shall, pay their total assessments tn cash within \ thirty days of the final passage .of the) ordinance levying-such’special assessments.
Value of Qypsum in Land.
.......... Edmund Ruffin, one of flier early
fiVo'agFrVat'e amounrW“honds tric f^sanedi experts of the Uni red States, said , 
shall -be ^ educed by deducting the amount! in i$32, “Allotlier mu mires, whatever \
be the nature of tlielr action, require J
in quantiri^-':'foT:'rdiC1' l'
o paid ,in cash from the total amount of the bonder to be issued, .arid the. bonds herein provided for first maturing shall be correspondingly reduced -by the omissionoDf%oDm T 4°S w  ceding any butum’ crop expected |
of assessments so paid, qr by changing' the! from their use. But one bushel Of I 
Z nih Z Z lT ^ iy °b l spread-over an acre of land i
credited to the foregoing fund from the fit for its action nmy add more than sale of said bonds shall he likewise reduced' twenty times Itu mvn wetelit to a by the amount of the, assessments so paid, , . y , ^ *fci11 1 - 8in cash for stich Improvement, 1 Single Crop Of clover.”a.-u._ t. nil installments of said! .
alt portions thereof, to*V gether with Interest thereon, shall be applied)to tie payment of salcl bonds interest t £ Always ft Supply*
shall become due, 1 and to n<>) Other things iuay.be scarcer hut
SectFon5?!^ ^ a tlth IWfaith, revenue a n d 'ttoere ’*» hlvvayS RttO^h OaBtor oil, 
credit of th*-village of Cedarville, Ohio, ettinllpox ttrtd trouble, to go -around.—* i 
are hereby pledged for the prompt payment ^ u a s n s  Thomas! Cat.
Babies and Luxury
Every baby npay now enjoy the luxury o£ the most 
beautiful flnei comfortable carriage ever made. A 
wonderful hew machine—the Lloyd “ Loom” — 
for.w eaving the bodjes and 
hood of baby buggies has 
recently been invented. It 
greatly reduces retail prices.
The Lloyd
Baby Carriages
The Daintiest and
c v ^ h f o s t ^ B e s u i ^ ^ . Z  
of All Made
/V jH E Y  surpass in beauty the very finest and 
V«< most expensive old-style hand-woven buggies, 
because of the. symmetry and fineness of the new 
“  Loom-iWeave.”  The great saving in labor per­
mits the use of the finest materials. 0 Made in 
many entirely new and dainty colors. Best 
upholsterings.
Remaxk»bly Low Prices
J. A , BEATTY & SON
New
BRUNSWICK
Records D aily
Qet them this new way
Nq more waiting; for the next Release date."
Yon will be glad to hear that Brunswick has abokslusd 
the monthly release, • <
Instead, , we now oiler you new Brunswick Record* . 
every day—any day you choose to come in.
You can . get what yon want TO­
DAY on a  Brunswick Record—  
the popular fox trot o f the hour, 
the latest song hit —  new ones ' 
always on sale. - ■ .  '• .; ■ ,
Remember, something n^w every , 
day on Brunswick Records! , -
Now On Sale—just Out
2342—My” Buddy
'A  Kiss in the Dark 
V ' Fredric Fradkln
2378—Journey’s Epd.
Porcelain Maid,,
Ariole Terr ape Orch> 
2.3752™.Starlight Bay . •
Only Just Suppose1
Fenton’s Orch. 
2382—Loose- Feet 
* Running: Wild*
The Cotton Pickers
Brunswick Records Piay ChtAn* "
Phonosmpf* ■
The World's Truest Repr<9dncth3tU,l, , 
ffea rt Compare!,
Green Street. Xenia, Ohio
Selling Agents tor
P H p N O G R A P H S  A N D  R B C O R B S
Steel Building 8 West Main. Street,*
XENIA, OHIO
<5*0* m -
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP Di 
AND SEE US.
Hammonella Blends
The Seasons Sensation in Wall Paper
9  5 FULL YDS.
30 IN. WIDE
Sold With or Without Border
PER
SINGLE
ROLL
Genuine Oatmeal Paper
1 5 cPERSINGLEROLL 5 FULL YDS.. 30 IN WIDE
Sold With or Without Border*
V*|u* Prdspact.
'lehnstiBn, I am sorry, but I 
» tlmt wfe could not be happy 
i Yea know I always wsnt 
1 way in everything:.” .’Hat, 
• girl, yon could go on tfoflt* 
m  kw**,. affor m  «nr*-
f fh m  la  D*ol**b. _ 
m  land animal baa nat* 
nomvlM* Thar# afo. hbf*
mt*i 1ft*a «twt ■ fi**h It
Buys Wall Paper
12 Rolls Wall 
6 Rolls Ceiling 
18 yards Border
ENOUGH FOR 
A ROOM
12x15—9 FT. HIGH
ra.
==
REM EM BER-THESE PRICES ARE NOT
“ SALE PRICES”  YOU CAN 
BUY HERE ANY TIME DUR­
ING THE SEASON A T  THE 
SAME PRICES.
Hundreds of New Papers to Look Ajt
Fred F.Graham Go
17 and 19 South Whitman Streat, "XENIA, OHIO Paint—Glass—Wall Paper
Hundreds o f
For Your 
Inspection
Everything is convenien ly arranged to 
make Wall Paper Selection easy at our 
store. We show 280 patterns mounted 
and displayed on panels* showing the 
paper just as it will appear on the
W alls o f your hom e
The Price is plainly marked on each 
paper So shown*
Exclusive of the big line of Popular 
Priced Papers displayed on Panels we of­
fer an unsurpassed selection of High 
Grade
_ «r
Decorative Hangings
at a Price Range of
30c to $1.00
Per Single Roll
Estimates on Work given promptly.
1 ■ •
Just call its
Phone 3
•EE
n ~
SB
«g?5
#•** '
m  * r r . r. a. ktsw at**, % ft*Tmdm «t 39»g«#Jt WM# t* tM Meaty 
-9HU* <nT CMetyw.)
<!«, MH. VMt*m Vet**>
LESSON FOR MARCH 18
JU U « CRUCIFIED
LXMON TllOCT»-JUtlct **;*-**,
oowdjbn w b x ih h * w  wttma«A *wr
«r trn»icr«»ttBHi. He w u kruU**4 fw 
a;' tti* etaaUwmest *( our 
upon Hltn, and Wttfc Sis
. Mannar*.
Manoara are the happy ways of da* 
teg tbla*i.~B*lph Waldo Baaraon*
flrftSfc.
TIm« dateuwi *11 human things, and 
it t* but fitting that we should match 
aomatfclng from it in our turtf, which 
may tuna to account in life eternal.—  
lit, Vincent of Larins.
A Cheerful Foot.
A  ofeeerful face is nearly as good toe 
in  itftraild as healthy weather.—Frank-
Taking Cur Color*.
W« take our colors, ciiiimWern-llke, 
from each other.*-CImohot:,
'■ n»Va« af/am
U l l f  NOT H A Y * GOOD 
t i y s i l l  m ttC M  t o o  MATH
t o  w e a r  m m  '
Tt*aay*a Optfcal iacvte# Pro*
■ e l w ^ i  SDPI w® w
■ TIFFANY
■ r r w a  j g l a s s e s
IkIMIlMlik. %rntrn*m.
acrfeHM we ere healed—I<HU»h M:{,
eam m m cm  MAWUAtr-p#«, »:*- 8 : Z Cer, l:». M; 0*1. *:M.PRIMARY TOf>tC-J»*us pa the Croa*.
JUNIOR, TOPIC—J#*u» on the dvaa,
1 INTSRMEJ.DIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—What Our Salvation Ccata.
YOUNG JMJGPLK AND ADULT TOPIC 
-The Weeninc of ChrUt'a Death,
Wt now face the greatest tragedy of 
all time. No record in the annals of 
history approaches It _ It is the. very 
climax of all history. Though unique 
In its blackness, from it flows streams 
at liberty and. life for all the world. 
Let wvery teacher have the personal 
experience of Christ’s death for him, 
and then get his pupils to see that 
Christ’s death was instead 'of their 
own death.
1. The Place of Crucifixion (r, 88).
They .led Him away to Calvary, a
hill north of Jerusalem resembling 
a skull, Calvary' is the Latin word 
and Golgotha is the fiebrew. This is 
' a significant name for the place where; 
man's redemption was accomplished. 
.The skull la an apt picture of man’s 
. condition as the result, of sin—life 
and intelligence are gone. leaving only 
the dark empty cavern s which once 
contained them'. Jesus was not 'cruci­
fied in' the city for He was to suiter 
without the gate (Heb. 18:12).
it. His Companions on tho Croao 
(V. 88).
' Two malefactors wore crucified with 
Him. Their names are not given. ThtB 
Is a'fulfillment of'the Scriptures. ’’He 
was numbered with the transgressors,” 
(Isaiah $8:12), • , /
III. His Forgiving Love (v. 34).
He cried, ♦'Father, forgive them.”
He doubtless had' in mind not only the
- soldiers who acted for the government, 
but the Jews who in their blindness 
were ignorant o f the enormity of their 
crime. Ho had no hatred In Hia heart. 
He yearned for their salvation,
IV. Th* World Revealed (vv. 34-43).
Jesus Christ on the cross Is the
* supreme touchstone, laying bare the 
heart of the world,' Take a cross 
' section of the world at any time since 
.Christ was.crucified and representa­
tives of- their classes were found,
- around Jesus on the cross. The cn is' 
Is the judgment of this world (John 
12:81).
,. 1 .. The Covetous <v. 34). They 
gambled for His, seamless robe right 
Under tho cross, where Ho .was dying, 
r This represents those whoso primary 
Interest In Christ is a means to get 
gain.
2. The Indifferent (v. 85). The 
people stood* beholding.*. The great 
tnsss of the world gaze upon the cruci­
fied Christ with stolid indifference.
8. The Scoffers (vv. 35-30). (1),
The raleti. reviled Him for His claim 
t#  being a Savior. . They wanted a ' 
Savior, but hot a crucified Savior. 
Many today are religious, but have 
only contempt for a salvation which 
centers In a blood atonement. (2) The 
soldiers reviled Him for claiming to be 
a king. The title, “King of the -Tews”  
had been placed over‘ him In bitter 
Irony, , but it was true, for by right of 
tha Davldlc Covenant He shall be King 
over Israel (H Samuel 7:3-16). (3) The 
Impenitent Thief (v. 88). This brutal 
man joins In feylllfig the Savior even . 
When he was under condemnation.
4. The Penitent (w . 40-43). The 
conscious sinner who discerned the 
heart of the Savior prayed for mercy. 
The Salvation of this penitent thief la 
a remarkable picture of the saving 
power of Christ. The man confessed 
his* Sin . as against God and -cried to 
Jesus for salvation. He saw that the 
dying man was the forgiving God. The 
fact that he acknowledged his sin as 
against God showed that he was peni­
tent, His request for Christ to remem­
ber him when He came Into His king­
dom shows that he recognized that the 
one who was dying on the cross was 
making atonement for sin and that 
he would come to reign as King. His 
salvation Was immediate, Christ said, 
“Today ahalt, thou be with me la 
paradiM/
V. The Death of Christ (vv, 40-46).
So shocking was the crime that na­
ture threw around the Sob of God a 
shroud to hide Him from the Godless 
crowd. Darkness was upon the land 
at noonday. When the price of sin 
Was paid He cried with S loud voice 
showing that Be still bad vitality— 
that Bkr death was not through ex­
haustion but by His sovereign will,
t e U U s
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T h e Largest Candle 
in A m erica  
Has C om e to  D ayton  
. to  R ike-K um ler’s
This immense candle 10J4 feet high ano 22 inches in 
diameter, beautifully decorated, was made to special order 
by one of America's most noted candle-makers. It took 
18 men, working in 8rhour shifts for 24 hours a dayj from 
January 29 to February 26 to complete  ^it.
The candle alone.is worth a special trip to the store.
' * ‘ ( I ' i
The Program for Thirteen 
History Making Days
starts with
The ligh tin g  o f  the 
10th A nniversary Candle
Saturday morning March 17, by our President, Mr. Frederick H. 
Rike, and immediately after the doors will open to the public on 
* a ^ tore-wide merchandise celebration of greatest scope.
Customarily when anniversaries are celebrated, remembrances 
of the occasion are received. But Rike-Kuraler’s reverse this 
custom. Instead of receiving gifts it plans to distribute thousands 
of Anniversary gifts in the form of splendid merchandise offerings.
Markets were searched far and wide, .‘Great quantities of mer­
chandise were purchased. Every effort was made by this immense 
organization to offer the best values in all our history.
iJJiu.,
Tell alt your friends to come and help, us celebrate—for 
truly it is more than a sale—it is a CELEBRd TION.
Ye Olde-New Style Show!
To Be Held in Memorial Hall,
March 22nd and 23 rd. * .
, ’ 8:15 O’clock . -
In honor of this long jprocession of ever-changeful, ever- 
fascinating, modes* Rike-Kirnil^r^ will stage a Style Snow, at 
Memorial. Hall, Thursday and Friday evenings, March 22nd and 
23rd. Models showing authentic copies of the various costumes in 
vogue for the, last 70 yeairs, will start with “Miss 1853’ and 
illustrate the predominating, style features1 of every decade there- 
. after 'til “Miss 1923”  displays the new Easter apparel being offered 
in Our Anniversary'Sale Celebration.
12 Charming Models
men, .Women and children, Will portray appropriate costumes for 
every hour o f the day and evening.
■ 4ar • . . 1 ; -
„ An Ideal Setting
has been provided—the same as that used in a recent New York 
Fashion Snow, with rich background of purple velour, and 40-foot 
runway—the whole to be beautifully illuminated to bring out the 
models shown to excellent advantage.
Admiiilon will be by ticket ;only. 
No Mata will be reicrvcd. Ticket* 
Will be given FREE at the Utility 
Detk, Street Floor. Upon requeit 
fciy mail or phone, out-of-town pa­
tron* will be mailed admission 
card*.
Malic by a Sixteen-Piece' Band 
inter*per*ed with ballad* and old- 
time song* appropriate to each 
period, will add the last delightful 
finishing touch to what prornUes to 
be a thoroughly entertaining and 
instructive evening.
Interesting Exhibits In Our Store To Gladly Acknowl- 
. 15 edge the Co-operation of
Progressive Manufacturers
Who have Helped Materially by the Merit of their
Products to Maintain the Prestige toe Hold in Hay-
ton. Our Progress has been Their Progress. All
are Nationally Known.
We will place throughout the store during our Anniversary Sale, 
manufacturers’ exhibits, pictures of old and new factories, repro­
ductions of their products, to acquaint you better and to con­
vincingly exhibit to otir customer the quality of their merchandise.
Honoring the Older Presidents oft Dayton x
Third Annual 
Old Fashioned Tea Party
Thursday Afternoon, Three'O*clock,
March TwentySecond, Memorial Hall
In 1921 and 1922 the older inhabitants o f  Dayton were our 
guests at a Tea Party in our Dining Room. Tins year interest is 
so widespread and such a large attendance anticipated that Mem­
orial Hall has been engaged for the occasion.
The afternoon’s entertainment consists of groups of songs of 
olden days, dear familiar songs our inothem and grandmothers 
sang. The Westminster Choir will sing them throughout the af­
ternoon, A noted citizen of Dayton will deliver an address on the 
History and Progress of Dayton*. There will be a promenade “Cn 
costume” by members of some of Dayton’s oldest families. The 
minuet will be danced. Tea will be served. But the greatest 
enjoyment of all will be the< reminiscences /that*will be exchanged 
by those who gather for tills occasion.
* jJu** ’
Admission Is by ticket arid the tickets ♦can *b<r obtained FREE 
by calling at the First tJtrity Desk on tkp streetdloor.
- An Exhibition of Old Relics
Heirlooms generously loAncd to us by Dayton citizens and 
exhibited on Fourth Floor in our -store during the Celebration.
7 0 «^4hnfttersaiy 
es® Celebration
98c.
Home, Furnishings—Important
6 Velour Upholstered Davenports, $73 
6 Chairs to Match Davenports, 145.00 each.
12 Queen Anne Arm Chairs and Rockers, $18.50 each. 
1,9 Size 9x12 Wilton Rugs, $59,50.
18 High Pile Axminsters, size 9x12, $28.50.
50 Beloochistan Oriental Rugs, $19.50.
24 Dozar Orientals, $35 and $39.75.
400 Pairs Lace Edged Marquisette ^ Curtains 
400 Yards Santoy Drapery Silk, 35c yard.
16 Dinner Sets, $16.70.
100 Glass Water Sets, 85c. t
100, 72-inch* Blue Print Tabic Covers, $1.25. >•
144 Stamped Bed Spreads, $1.65. ‘
100 Wrought Iron Lamps and Shades, $2.95 Complete. 
Set. Five Glass Mixing Bowls, 55c.
Lessing Sewing Machines, $22:50.
Sewing Machine Needles, all kinds, 15c doz.
Easel Picture Frames, 70c. I : v
a \ '
Boys* and Girls* Specials ;
Lassie Kilt Skirts, sizes 6 to 14, $2.25.
Pongee Blouses, sizes 6 to 16, $2.95.
Silk Fiber and Wool Stockings, size 4 to 5j4, 50c.
81 Boys’ Blue Serge Suits, $8.75.
500 Creepers and Rompers, l to 5 Yrs., 69c.
Growing Girls’ Corsets, $4.70.
Men’s Wear, Too, A t Savings
ISO Men’s Two-Trouser Suits, $34.50.
50 Pairs All-Wool Trousers, $5.
1000 Athletic Union Suits, 99c, r
600 Silk Striped Madras Shirts, $1,55, * . ’ v
120 One-Piece All-W00!. Caps, $1.45.
50 Pairs Edwin Clapp Shoes, $10. $
50 Half-Linen Handkerchiefs, 14c. f“ ]
From The Downstairs Store
75 Children’s Gingham Dresses, $1.00. „
50 Children's Serge Skirts, $1.&9.
* 1023 Lingerie Chemise, 70c.
76 Knitted Sports Sweaters, $4,70.
1938 Pairs Boys* Wunderhose, 3 pairs 87c. ,
200 Boys’ All-Wool Two-Pants Suits, $9.75.
350 Wraps, Coat9 and Capes, $10- and $18.75.
550 Spring Dresses, $8,95 and $18.75. 
lOO Dress Huts, $5,70. •
432 “Correct’.’ Dodge Shoes, $4.95.
\ Miscellaneous 15 t
400 Columbia Double Disc Records, 4 few $1. *
25 Large Roomy Trunks, $25. . #
Fresh Peanut Brittle, 22c lb. i
Rich, Creamy Fudge, 32c.lb. ?
Van Loon’s “Story of Mankind,”  $2.95,
Hutchinson’s “This Freedom,”  our first time at $1,18. 
Willington Sewing Machine Thread, 50c a doz. spools. 
Hair Brushes, wood backs, white bristles, $1,00, 4;
v .
Ik*
Women’s Ready-to-Wear
50 Poiret Twill and Twill Cord Suits, $44.
40 Wool Skirts, $9.70.
75 Gerona Wraps, $58.
100 Hand-Drawn Dresses, $17.75.
9 Soft Ribbon Hats, $3.95.
36 Stitched Cloth Hats, two styles, $3.
156 Gingham ^Conservation”  Dresses, $2.39.
66 New Petticoats are Paisley, $3,95.
100 Hand-Made Dimity Blouses, $2.70.
200 Novelty Print Suit Blouses, $3.95. 
75.Novelty Jacquette and Overblouses, $7.70. 
60 Fiber Jacquette Sweaters, $5.95. •
76 Fiber Tuxedo Sweaters, $7.95. *
50 Chameu&e Satin Negligees, $10.
45 Zanana Crepe Robes, $5.95,
500 Philippine Chemise, and Gowns, $1.89 each. 
300 Philippine Chemise and Gowns, $2.89 each. 
50 Silk Vests a t  $1.39.
48 Cotton Union Suits, 45c.
Modishform Brassieres, 70c.
Women’s Accessories Celebrate
Embroidered Collars for round neck dresses, 69c a yd* 
200 Collars, venise or val lace trimmed, 69c.
432 Linen Embroidered Corner ’Kerchiefs, 35c. 
Hand-Embroidered Madeira ’Kerchiefs, 70c.
Compacts Perfumed with Black Narcissus, 70c< 
Miniature Cedar Chests, 70c.
100'Sun-Rain Silk Umbrellas, $4,70.
120 8-Button Kid Gloves, $3,50.
180 12-Button Kid Gloves, $3.95.
Large Ivory White Ware Mirrors, $1,70. .
Ivory White Ware Dressing Combs, 47c.
1200 Pairs Full Fashioned Silk Hose, $1.35.
360 Pairs Lrce Clocked Hose,"$1.95.
90 Women’s Sport Oxfords, $5.95,
90 Pairs Gray Suede Strap Pumps, $6,95*
Venus Electric Curling Irons, **
Yard Goods Anniversary Priced
500 yards Crepe de chine, $1 yard.
400 yards Sports Silks, $3,89 yard,.
400 yards All-Wool Creplaine, $1,10 yard,
200 yards All-Wool Ratine, $3.25 yard.
3500 yards “Scout”  Percale, 15c yd.
1000 yards Beautifully Colored Cretonnes, 19c yard. 
2000 yards Attractive Tissue Ginghams, 39c yard. 
1800 yards Assorted Dress Ginghams, 18c yard,
A. B. C, Lining Silk, 75c yard.
Buty Chyne for Linings, 69c yard,
75 Bolts Japanese Nainsook, 10-yard bolt, $2.9S 
75 Bolts Japanese Nainsook, 10-yard bolt, $2.69. 
290 yards Hairbow Ribbon, 18c yard*
Ribbon Novelties, 35c each.
All Linen Imported Tablecloths, $2.98 and $3,79. 
21J4 Inch Napkins to match cloths, $3.98 dozen.
±
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W i«fei4; Dr*** waking *& W m . 
«J». R«fe*ea* Spwuw, M m x  *%.
XjnMr Jurkiifc is down with bron­
chial paauaiwii*.
For 'Sal*:- Two Belgian bare* and 
«*** for *1.00. Charles Harris
Mr. Bow* Matthews of Dayton was 
too guest of Miss Anns Collins over 
Sabbath.
Mr. and Mrs. R, R. Townsley have 
both boon down with the grippe this 
week,
For Rale:*. Qood bay draft mare five 
year* old, weight 1700, Sound and a' 
real worker. Wilbur Conley,
M, C. Nagley has purchased the 
grocery stock of T. T. Nunn from the 
trustee, J. A, Finney,
Mr, Carter N. Abel was in Colum­
bus Tuesday at the letting of the 
contract for the Columbus pike im­
provement from.Wilberforce to Xenia,
T/Pe now have in our stock o f paint. 
Prices right. Come and see us.
C&Jarville Farmers’ Grain, Co.
Several members of Mr. Hiram 
Graham’s family have been down with 
the grippe.
re*eeiy>'wSe%Mi
Joint Nash, who 1# cMtnoeud with 
an accounting company in Pay urn, 
ha« been in town several days this 
week in the interest of his concern.
util
!
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J The plat for tins CoIUga Minstftl > Charles Id. Snath has been appoint- 
i show will be open at Johnson’* on ed administrator of the estate of his 
j Saturday, March 24. at 2 p. m. j wife, Mrs. Susan Smith, deceased.
OBIfiU SY
Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Galloway have 
been spending th* weak in Chicago, 
where Mr. Galloway went on business 
in connection with the Hager Straw 
Board & Paper Co.
j Mr. Frad Power* and sisters,
I Pau'iiine and Anna were called to 
.■ New Castle, lad., the first o f the 1 show, Wednesday, March 28 
j week owing to the critical condition
Mary Jane Walker was born in 
. County Antrim, Ireland, Dseambei 15; 
Don’t forget the treat that is a -! 1545. At the ago of thirteen she( 
waiting you at the College Minstrel ijourneyed from Glasgow, Scotland, the ;
Canaries for Mts* W oodrow W ilson
Pr. and Mrs, O. P» Elias and daugh­
ter Bernice of Washington C, H. were 
week-end visitor* with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. II. Hartman and family.
Mrs. Leo Anderson has been quite 
ill the past week, it being necessary 
to provide a nurse on Monday, Her 
many friends will be pleased to know 
that she is much improved at this 
writing.
of their aivter, Mrs. Arthur Hanna, 
of Hagerstown, Ind,, who was taken 
to the Olintie Hospital in New Cas­
tle.
W. W. Troute, the groceryman, who 
has been housed for some time, is re­
ported much better.
The ladies of the Wednesday after­
noon Cluh will entertain their friends 
this Friday evening at the home of 
Mrs, W. B. Stevenson at a ’ ‘St. Pat­
rick’s”  dinner.
Don’t forget we carry a full lihe of 
Harness and, Collars.
Gedatville Farmers' Grain Go.
Mrs, 0, E.' Bradfute and daughter, 
* Helen,'havq been guests this week 
o f  Mr. ajrjd Mrs. F. R. Turnbull.
Mr. A. S. Baumann, a funeral di­
rector'of Creve Coeur,' Mo., was the 
guest of Mrsi H. A, Barr last, 'week 
’ calling here on business.
An evening of entertainment that 
you will not forget is being planned 
for you at the opera house on Wed­
nesday, March 25.
Don’t  forget all galvanized goods, 
wire fence and nails are advancing. 
Come" in and supply your wants while 
priced are right. ,
1 Gedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Mechling left 
last night for their future] home in 
Denver, Mr. and Mrs. Meemiiig just 
returned Wednesday evening from a* 
visit with relatives in Pittsburg and 
Greensburg, Pa.
Mrs, George Powers, who has been 
in a critical condition for several, 
weeks, is reported as not much im­
proved. ' . •
The, College students remembered 
Mr. John Grindle, the care taker of 
the property last week when a purse 
of-$25 was presented to him, honoring 
his birthday.
Frank Zeiner, Jamestown underta­
ker, brother of Mrs. C. M, Ridgway, 
is down with black erysipelas, which 
he is supposed to have contracted by 
the burial of a person that had the 
same disease. 1
• The two year old son of Mr,, and 
Mrs, Pullin, who reside on the J* B. 
Rife farm, died Monday morning, fol­
lowing an attack of pneumonia. The 
funeral was held Tuesday, the ser­
vices being,conducted by Rev. Web­
ster of the Clifton U.' JP, church. The 
buxiaj took place at Grape Grove..
I
During the Week Commencing March 19 to 24, special 
inducements will be given to purchasers of CENTURY 
STEEL FENCE POSTSr Advancing prices on all 
steel products will not allow us to extend this offer 
for a longer period. -
WRITE, TELEPHONE, OR BRING 
YOUR ORDER TO US
CedaTville Farmars’ Grain Co.
5%
MONEY FOR FARM LOANS 
IS HERE
Thirty Five Million dollars of Insurance 
money to loan on Farm mortgages at />%.
Will loan up to $80,00 per acre on the best 
farms. Must be nice well located farms.
Interest either anually or semi-annually,
$100.00 payments accepted, .
W . L. CLEMANS, Agent
H a v e  your old Furniture upholster­
ed, refinished, repaired! Work called 
for and delivered from 1 to It) miles 
from Xenia, Send in your address. 
Will be in Cedarville April 2-3-4.
Prompt Service and Work 
Guaranteed
Elmer Weyrieh
1441 Hoffman Ave»* DAYTON,OHIO
A large crowd attended the College 
Junior Class play at the opera-house 
on Monday evening. “And Billy Dis­
appeared” gave the class opportunity 
to display their theatrical ability. The 
play was a good one and the class 
is being congratulated on th? success 
of their efforts and the financial suc­
cess as well.
* . r  **
A fair sized crowd heard the Dyer 
Sisters at the - opera house last Fri­
day night under the auspices of the 
ladies of the XL F, church, The en­
tertainment was well received and 
the musical novelties as well as the 
readings struck a popular favor with 
the audience. ’J'he program closed with 
a playletfc that was hume^ rpus and 
well put on. The Misses Dyer go out 
next season with the Redpath Chau­
tauqua circuit.
Complete stock of Tractors, Disc 
Harrows, Cultipackers, Sulky Plow 
Cultivators and Spreaders.
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
. You can get bread 
Bakery Saturday.
at the Home
The circle for the minstrel show 
ifc composed entirely of college men, 
directed by Mrs. Helen Oglesbee^ 
Anderson and Dr. W, R. McChesrtey
Tickets for the College Minstrel 
Show are on sale by all college stu­
dents and at' Richard’s Drug Store. 
.Price 50 cents.
Word was received here Thursday 
morning of the death at X a, m. of 
Mr. S- G. Phillips at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. A. W. Blackwood .of 
Columbus. The deceased and wife 
have been spending the winter with 
in Columbus. Mr. Phillips had not 
been Well for some time but his death 
was hastened by a slight burp on 
Wednesday morning, Surviving ■ are 
Mrs, Blackwood, of Columbus and 
Mrs. J. P. White of this place. 
Rev. William Phillips of St, John’s 
Presbyterian church, San Francisco, 
Cal,, Mr. Charles Phillips of Grcely, 
Colo., Rev. Harvey Phillips, a mission­
ary in'Egypt;:-and Mrs, Groce Easter 
of Washington, D. C. The body will 
be, taken to the old home in Topeka, 
Kan-, where - the funeral will be held 
Saturday afternoon. A'son Jemes, died 
some years ago, Mrs. Phillips will ac­
company the remains in company with 
her, daughter, Mrs. J. P. White, Mr- 
Phillips was 77 years of age-at his 
death and has been quite feeble for 
some time.
For Sale or Trade*. One 12 gUage 
.Stevens, model 522 Six shot rib top 
30 inch barrel with silvers recoil pad. 
Perfect condition.
One 22 Savage, sbven shot, take 
down, good condition. Model 1909, 
One35 cal, standard, Automatic, 
and Trombone action, combined, with 
auxiliary cartridge, to shoot the 380 
shell, out of same gun. 35 cal. barrel 
factory condition*  ^ '
One 45-cat. Colt’s double action, new 
condition,
Otic Corona typewriter and case, 
new condition.
One No. 3 A. Special autographic 
Kqdak with range finder. Takes pic­
tures .41-4 by 5 l-2.Rising* and lower­
ing position, _ To take tall buildings 
,etc. Extras-*—One self-timer, color
filter, portrait attachment. One leath­
er Morocco carrying case,
25 yrds, good Ingrain carpet for 
sale. \
One Rejina Talking Machine, Col­
umbia make. Cost $450. Will give free 
with machine $300.00 Worth of records 
10 inch records, 30c each. Columbia 
in good condition. 1r'
12 inch Records, 50c each. Columbia 
Good Condition. Phone 127 Cedarville 
Charles M, Harris, Jr,
OBITUARY
The following obituary Was read 
at the funeral of Miss Sarah Trues­
dale, whose funeral was held Mon­
day, conducted by Rev. J. P. White.
Sarah Truesdale was born in Sel­
ma March 5; 1847 and departedthis 
life March 9, 1923, making her 76 
years and four days of age. She lived 
most of her life in this community. 
She leaves, to mourn her death Miss 
Hulda Truesdale, SKrs. Perry Brit­
ton, Mrs, Robinson Satterfield, and 
Frank and Henry Truesdale, along 
with other relatives and a host of 
friends. »
Servant of God well done!
Thy gloriouswarfares past,
The battle is over, the race is won, 
And thou art crowned at last.
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our thanks to 
those Who in any way contributed to 
the comfort o f our loved one and for 
the sympathy and comfort intended in 
many ways. Trtiesdale Family
.Sim*:] “MADAMES 
S EG RET”
' OBESITY
and ill ■
C U R E
MARVELOUS FOR REDUCING
A k  Lot J^in*. Reducing §t?ti
Reduce*, Rortor** B«*uty and Health, 
AU$btkfyH*r*Hm. fYrtkfytFr*tB*tkM, 
LYMAN & MU. eonroRANM, ln»«rM*
■ MV Fifth AVMtne ■ - tf*w Verfe
AM- AJUiafhit ,'ta.«■ a■ -1w VMVtro w* WOT*. WYvH*
anil has gotten along fine.
i S M
S H O C JS  A E S O f t B E R S
trip to Boston requiring three months 
After Jiving’for two year* ht Bee- 
ton, Max, Walker decided to com* we*t 
I to Cedarville to make her home with
. ........... — ' relative* and friend* who had come
Mr. and Mrs, G. E. Jobe have re- before her from Ireland. In the year j 
ceived a letter from their son, Mereld, * 1551 -she wa» married to Hugh Marsh-; 
who is attending Harvard University, a native of County Derry, Ireland I 
that he,had visited Dr. C. A. Young wbo had located hero. To them were ‘ 
in Boston and found him, able to get horn three children, John Marshall j 
around by the aid of cratches, He is ?f this place; Mattie. Mis. John W. ‘ 
to get his artificial! limb this week. It McFarland and Maggie, Mrs. J. P. I 
will soon te three months since the Ben? of Dayton, There is only one I 
limb was amputated. Mereld says in, other of the immediate family, Mrs.4 
his letter that Dr. Young looks good Janies Murray, a sister-in-law.
Just before the outbreak, of the 
Fi ll War, Hugh Marshall went on a 
’ journey to Missouri to purchase a 
tract, of land. During the journey he 
strangely disappeared and was never 
heard from afterwards, It is supposed 
that1 0 met with foul play during the 
“guerilla warfare” |n that section of 
the country. Awaiting twenty year* 
and finally giving up nope that he 
husband was alive she was married, to 
i William Walker, a Well known farmer 
. of this section.
• Mrs, talker was well known in this 
t community to all of the older citizens 
‘ She was conscientiously devoted to 
all the activities of the church, and urn 
til the period o f her advanced age she 
made her way regjfiariy to Sunday 
services. She was known as “Aunt 
Mary Jane”, Her joy was in serving 
others and caring for her grandchild­
ren, Besides the three children■ the de-f 
ceasedis survived by thirteen grand 
children and thirty-one great grand- 
children Her late years were spentin 
making, useful gifts for the Children 
and,in this way she has woven a tie 
j that can never be broken by the weav- 
j er of time. Mrs. Walker’s death marks 
the passing of one of Cedaryille’s 
Ivory oldest inhabitants and*the loss 
i of the oldeat niemher o f the Methodist
fW#i*
FRONT
W ork with th® F»rF spring*— 
not against; them. The “ third 
spring”  check* the inbound and 
•top* the side-sway. Save tires, 
fuel, and car depreciatica. Mod­
erate in price.
ZthtributoT*
R. A . .MURDOCK,"
- Cedar vilie-and Jamestown
V.
■
R E 'E ^O H R S O N G O .
i a n ia p o m s / o.s ,a . | Episcopal ehurqh.
^ U M C D : J O H N
’When the shift 
woo:!:* in the riells- 
fai’m-
* snow comes, siftin’ through the dog- 
and the chores is goln’ a-beggin’ on tho 
a o£ ^spemtion in a pocketful of shells, 
with Old Betsey m the holler of my arm, . ; ,-Fpr,, J
HA d p  wnpet !n10^  tl)0 hHreJl0P snoozes in the checker
glado’ where thfe average mortal 
SHOOTING' seldom interferes—but he’ll cliafige his 
fool opinion after my respecks is -paid, as 
I plug him jest an inch helow the ears! . . . When it comes 
to healthy livin' as a question fer debate, or the pastime 
that affords the sweetest charm,—the solidest foundation fer 
a superanuate, is the joy of shootin’ hare-hops on the farm! 
There’s nothin’ else can beat it fer producin'’ appetite, and, 
addin’ prime digestion to the same. •. „ . If, the left-hand 
barrel misses, you can. stop ’em. with yer right,—a motto' 
that applies to any game.
v*
f-i.
Collegian 
Coats In 
Popular 
Plaid
T h ree  P iecea > „
C ostum e
Suits
.The favorite coat of 
the season—graceful, 
smart, comfortable 
practical, and priced so 
reasonable that you will 
want one for every day 
wear. These coats are 
fashioned in overplaids 
of blue, tomato and 
brown, with ground 
colors of Rookie, Deer 
and Grey
33.75
25.00
29.761
19.76
All over Faisley 
Paisley trimmed
Paisley
Print
Blouses
Richly designed 
in the rare color 
patterns to give 
the desired cos­
tume effect,
5.00 to 25.00 
-6.95 to 16.50
K ICHLY trimmed*of
graceful designs,
suited to every figure. f/ki
You will like them as Sf w K *1
much for their feminine 
charm as for their very 
attractive prico.
t ■ 1
, 7
ijP f
m d
• A f f l m
For Your 
Easter 
W rap
The rich full folds 
of these new wraps 
are all the more be­
coming for the gay 
contrast of their ra -, 
dieiit linirtgs. We; 
show them in many 
new models, 1
Capes of overplaid | 
designs,
10.95 15.00 .
Capes of Fashona 
silk lined.
27.50
Capes of Twill Cord 
silk lined.
46.00 1
ONE has a perfect combination for 
house or street in these 
cleVer suits of Jacket 
Blouse and Skirt. They 
are in designs of such 
perfect simplicity that 
in wear they will ap­
pear of far more value 
than you would expect 
from the exceedingly 
low prices asked.
One group of Poiret wTwill Suits, embroidered in 
band effects in Navy and Grey. *
65J)0
One group of Suits of Russian blouse models, in 
Sandalwoods and Grey, all exquisitely lined.
/ 5 ■ -49,75 & 59.75 c
Navy Twill Box Boat Suits, combination of braid 
and embroidery trimmed, with printed crepe 
blouses,
38,75
Knicker
Suits 'h 3
FdjjKgBBf  or bike, ; 
wiritr-wnS* snap of;
, mdn • tailoring, the-’ 
rififmess^f imported' 
tqXtures/ . in smart 
colorings.
Two piqce Suits 
o f  Knicker . and* Coat 
in homespun. ,
7 ‘ 1 .^50
Three piece Suits in; 
wool plaids. •
25.00
M 
.. J
’ ■*
>
1 '
IV/;’-'* i :
V
Smart
Silk
Sweaters
An opportunity -o f 
delight to the Woman 
who seeks the dress­
ier type of sport* 
wear.
Tuxedo models — 
Slipover models _
„  7.50^  to 10.00 
„  6.60 and up
Simple
Street
Dresses
Neat aftd colorful 
with bits of od­
dity setting off 
their simplicity in 
many charming 
modes. *
WOOL CREPE 
DRESSES
13.95 to 25.00
S IL K  CREPE - 
DRESSER, 
19.75 to 89.00
* -A
Bandana Kerchief
The rage Of the season. In 
charming colors, in pleasing 
and novel effects. Both red 
and blue, ground colors,
. M
mmmmm $mm Vetung* *
Designed and made to
ilmt “acres? t&' fae*’1 
.hat is the smart novelty of the 
reason, ,
5& Per ¥»r<l
mmr
cAmtam m
YmH be “thantfd*
ymt started wearing
t 'H R  . .
^ g S i 0 ^
T 2 ^ g » g g ^ 5 ^ 5 ^
IlieiMWMtefee < l^ ^ fo r .A n d  itk w  iM^<*t^i»d-7- 
w m  to* Aft* Vm w m  Shoe, wth Ik ccxuwkd, t»Ut-Ja«rcb 
|sMj* toh ton»iwnvtow«»^tf * u « » r ^ ^in say w iyw itbaioto rfylc*.
jgfr+titxitiiriiit comfort f  '
fo c^ oc^ qw^UMt too* gOtt hog
ARCH PRESERVER WEEK *
; March 12 to 17th ’
' , We will be glad to show you what ARCH 
PRESERVERS are and why ‘because of particular 
features it’ cannotbe duplicated.
MEast Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
M. -
t*»
>
Beaumal Topcoats
OF CROSSTWIST
THE weather-wise wears:
* I
a Beaumal. A smart top*
tioat when it's fair,; a prac­
tic a l one when it rains*. 
Excellently fashioned) and. 
tailored in Crosstwist—the 
topcoat fabric supreme*
$37.50
nr ta ta
THE MEN’S SHOF 
Exolu>tvcvBut Not Expensive
XENIA —  
h tm m ttto tm
• STORES- •JAMESTOWN
M AIW ^XEET
GET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS
LOCULI U SX <148 TAX
WILL BE PAS8JBD
TJw Highway commit** to the
Houm ha* reeoim«to*d tor jkm- 
« ifs  * WU tost will ft* acted upon 
Tuudey that wbs» pawed by the 
Ssssto ’will place a tax of $ cent* a 
g-alkm on *<uoHn«, the revenoe to 
go to toe upkeep of toe w d i ,  The 
tox will be divided t\vanty-fiv* per 
cast for towns and citiee end the 
fund to be need tor atrtwt upkeep 
only and toe balance tor township, 
county and state highway repairs. 
Indiana has such a law and Pennsyl­
vania will enact one by the present 
legislature. Other eastern states have 
similar taxes, The logic of such a law 
is that the nian that uses the road 
the most will pay the most tor its 
maintenance.
ORDINANCE No. I l l
AN ORDINANCE TO ISSUE BONDS IN 
THE SUM OF TWENTY-NINE THOU- 
SAND DOLLARS ($29,000,00), IN AN. 
TICIRATION OB' THE COLLECTION OF 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS FOR THE 
IMPROVEMENT OF MAIN STREET. 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO. , FROM .THE 
SOUTH LINE OF MASSIE CREEK 
’ BRIDGE TO THE kNORTH CORPORA­
TION LINE, BY PAVING AND THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF STORM WATER 
SEWERS AND CEMENT CURBS AND 
GUTTERS,
Wher«aa, the VUMra Council o f the 
Vi]J»Ke of Cedarville, Ohio, haa heretofore 
by resolution duty parsed on the l*.t day 
of January, J.S23, declared the necessity 
of .'improving ‘Main .Street, Cedarville, Ohio, 
'irorn the South line of Massie-Creek Bridge 
.to the North Corporation line, by paving 
and the construction of storm water sewera 
and ceiment curbs and gutters, and the 
levying of special assessments upon the 
property abutting on said street,' to pay for 
J*id improvement all in. strict conformity 
to law, and
Whereas, said Village Council by ordin­
ance duly passed on the 12th day of March, 
1023, determined that the public convenience, 
, and welfare require Said Improvement, .and 
further determining to proceed - with sajd 
improvement, and to assess the cost thereof 
on the lots and lands bounding and abutting 
on said. Improvement, except - such portion, 
of said cost as Is' to be paid by the Board 
of County Commissioners of Greene County, 
Ohio, and such portion a3 ia to he paid by 
the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, -
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED 
BY THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF THE 
VILLAGE. OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF 
OHIO, two,thirds of the members thereof 
concurring;
Section 1, That for the purpose of raising 
money In anticipation - of the collection at 
special assessments' for the. improvement o f 
Main Street, Cedaryillc, Ohio, from . the 
Sputh; line of Massle Creek Bridge to the 
North Corporation line, by' paving and the 
construction of storm water sewers and 
cement curbs and gntters, bonds of the said 
Village shall be issued in the amount o f 
Twenty-Nine Thousand Dollars 1328,000.001, 
Section 2, Said bonds shall Be designated: 
as the. North Main Street Improvement: 
Bonds; shall fan of the denomination of Five 
Hundred Dollars ($600,001 - each; shall be 
lated April 1st, 1023; shall draw interest 
at the rate of 5% per cent, payhbie semi­
annually upon presentation and surrender of 
interest coupons tor he attached .to eaid 
bonds,- bearing the facsimile signature o f  
the Village clerk ......................
payable as
. _ and shall be due and 
follows; April 1st,- 1926,
$4,000.00; April let, 1926, $4,000,00;. April 
1st, 1027, $3,000.00; April f i s t ,  1928, 
$3,000,00; April 1st, 1929. $3,000.00; April 
1st. 1080, $3,000,00; April 1st, 1831. 
$8,000,00; April 1st, 1682, $8,000.00; April 
1st. 1088, $3,000,00.
Section 8. Said, hands shall be signed by 
the Mayor and Village Clerk and sealed with 
the Village seal;'shall express upon their 
face the purpose for which they are issued 
and the fact that they are Issued, according 
to law and this ordinance; shall be payable 
both interest and principal, at the Exchange 
. Bank, in the Village of Cedarville, Ohio; 
shall be; issued and sold under the direction 
of Council'and-shall hear such consecutive 
numbers' as said Council or the - proper 
officer* o f  the-Village may determine.
Section 4. ~ That upon the sale o f aafd 
bonds, any premiums and accrued interest 
realised therefrom shall be paid to the 
Sinking Fund . trustees.. The. par value 
realised from the sale of said bonds shall 
be placed in the Village Treasury to the 
.credit of . the North Main Street Improve­
ment Fund, and shall be disbursed from said 
fund on proper voucher in payment of the 
expense of the improvement aforesaid, for 
Which purpose said money is hereby appro­
priated. i
Section 5. m  the event any o f the owners' 
of an? property'so specially assessed shall 
Pay their total assessments in cash within 
thirty days of the final passage Of the 
ordinance levying such special assessments, 
the aggregate amount of bonds to be issued 
shall be reduced'by deducting the amount 
so paid In cash front the total amount of 
the> bonds to be issued, apd the bonds 
Herein provided for first maturing shall 
be correspondingly reduced by the omtssion 
of so many thereof as shall equal the amount 
of assessments, so paid, or by changing the 
denomination of one of said bonds; or both, 
as the case may be, and. the amount to be 
credited to the foregoing ’ fund from the 
bale o f' said bonds shall be likewise reduced 
by the amount of the assessments so paid 
in cash for such Improvement.
Section 6. That all installments Of said 
assessments and all portions thereof,. to­
gether with interest thereon, shall he applied 
to the payment of said bonds and interest 
as the same shall become due, and to no 
other purpose whatsoever.
Section 7. That the faith, revenue and 
credit of the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, 
are hereby pledged for the prompt payment 
of both principal and interest of the bonds 
hereinbefore described, in accordance with 
the laws and constitution of the State of 
Ohio. *
Section 8. That for the purpose of pro- 
vlding the necessary funds to pay the 
interest on the foregoing issue of bonds 
promptly, when and as the same falls due, 
and also to create and maintain- a Sinking 
Fund sufficient to discharge the said bonds 
at maturity, there eball be and is hereby 
levied on all taxable property of the .Village 
o f Cedarville, Ohio, in addition to all other 
taxes, a direct tax annually during the 
period for which said bonds are to run, in 
an amount sufficient to provide for any 
deficiency Ih the levy, payment or collection 
of said assessments, as the same fall due. 
That said tax shall be and 1; hereby ordered 
computed, certified, levied and extended upon 
the tag duplicate, and collected by the same 
officers in the same manner and at the same 
time that the- taxes for general purposes, 
for each of said years are certified, extended 
and collected; that all funds derived from 
said tax levies hereby required/ Shalt be 
placed In a separate and distinct fund, which, 
together with alt interest collected on the 
same, shall be irrevocably pledged for the 
payment of the interest and principal of 
said bonds when and as the same fall due.
Section 8, This ordinance shall take effect 
and be in force from and after the earliest 
period allowed by law. ,
J. D. MOTT, *
Mayor of the Village of 
. . .  , Cedarville, Ohio.Attest; .
JOHN G. Me CORNELL,
Clerk of the Village of
Cedarville, Ohio.
Sff
TAKEN VP Off NON-SUPPORT
CHARGE IN COLUMBUS
Clarencu McMillan, tow 1»en  taken 
ujpi on a nun-support ch*r*a that wxa 
prt-f«?«d by his wife, Mr*. Clara Me 
Milton. He was found to Columbus 
according to-report*. McMillan has 
bean wanted tor several weeks to be­
gin serving a sentence on a ?8Q0 fine 
and costs for viototiug the liquor laws 
last summer.
ordinance No, n o
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Vlllsge 
Council of the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, 
his given its consent to the Board of County 
Commissioners of Greine County, Ohio, and 
»n agreement has been entered Into where- 
oy the said Board o f County Commission- 
ers are' permitted add authorised to improve 
Main Street, Cedarvilte, Ohio, from the 
South line of Massie Creek Bridge to the 
North corporation line, by paving and the; 
construction of storm water SeWera and 
cement curbs, and gutters, ahd the said 
AGUage of Cedarville, Ohio, has agreed to 
»t thereof, except the sum 
of Six Thousand Dollars ($$000.00), which 
1* t0 be paid by the aald Board of County 
Comml.rfoners; that the surveys, profiles, 
plans, npeclfications and estimates for Said 
Improvement, have been prepared under the 
dlref! n of the said Board of County Com- 
missi rs and have been duly approved by 
the* i n.J Village Council, and the. same are
■£!!, " '*  5* Jh* office .*/, the Clerk of osi'l Village of Cedarville, Ohio,
All persons affected by Mid Improvement 
are hereby notified that claims for compen­
sation and damagss on account of said im- 
provement shall be filed in writing with the Village Council "* r’ -o— «*» — - -■■
before the
AN ORDINANCE DETERMINING THAT 
THE .PUBLIC CONVENIENCE • AND 
WELFARE REQUIRE THE IMPROVE?
h unt  o f  m ain  stre et , c e d a r -
VILLE. OHIO. FROM THE SOUTH 
LINE OF MASSIE CREEK -BRIDGE To
t h e  n o rth  corporation , l in e , by
PAVING .AND THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF STORM WATER SEWERS AND
cem en t  curbs a n d  gutters , an d
DETERMINING TO PROCEED WITH 
SAID im provem en t .
Whereas, by resolution adopted on. the 
1st day of January, 1023, the Council of the 
Village qf Cedarville, Ohio, declared it 
necessary .to improve Main Street, Cedar- 
vine, Ohio, from the South line of Maaaie 
Clock Bridge to the North corporation line, 
oy paving and the construction o f storm 
#ater sewers and cement curbs and gutters, 
and by sgid, resolution further determined 
Mint the public convenience and welfare re­
quired that said improvement be made, and, 
Whereas, by said resolution.said Council 
further determined the nature and grade; of 
«aiu improvement, ami' approved plana, 
specifications, .estimates and profiles there- 
.or on file in the office of the Clerk of said 
Village; end said resolution providing that 
the whole cost of said Improvement, less 
1-bQth thereof, and.the cost of intersec­
tions shall be assessed by the foot front, on 
cne lots.1 and, lands bounding and abutting, 
upon jS*td improvement, said lota and lands 
being' determined to be specially benefited 
ey said improvement, the said resolution 
setting forth what shall constitute the. cost 
of said improvement, and further, said 
resolution providing the assessment so to 
oe levied shall'be paid in Nine (9) annual 
installments, with interest on deferred pay­
ments at the same rate as shall be borne by 
the bonds issued In anticipation of the col­
lection of assessments, property owners to: 
nave .the option of paying assessments in 
cash wlthirt thirty days after the passage 
of the assessment ordinance, and bonds of 
cna Village of Cedarville to be Issued in, 
anticipation of the levying and collection of 
assessments • in installments, .and said reso­
lution further providing that the remainder 
Jf the entire cost of said improvement not 
pccfally assessed, together with other costs,- 
ss Hbt forth in Section 7 of said resolution, 
to be paid by the issuance of bonds, except 
"O much of the cost of said improvement as 
may, be assumed by the Board of Comity: 
Commissioners of Greene County, Ohio, as- 
provided by law, and as may be determined 
after the passage1 of said resolution, and, ;
Whereas, the said Council ,of said Village, 
by resolution No, 2, passed ,on the Bth day 
of February, 1928, proposed to the Board 
Of County Commissioners of Greene County, 
Ohio, to pay all the cost of, the Improve­
ment of Main Street, Cedarville, Ohio; front 
the South line of Massie Creek-Bridge to 
the North corporation "line, by paving and 
the construction of storm water sewers and 
cement curbs and gUttdrS, except the sum of 
■Six Thousand Dollars ($6000,00); the said 
Board of County, Commissioners' to. make 
said Improvement as provided by Jsw, and, 
Whereas, the said Board Of County Com­
missioners of Greene County, Ohio, by 
resolution -duly auopted on the fitb day at 
February, 1923, accepted, said proposition 
submitted by the said Council o f Cedarville,- 
Ohio, and by said resolution determined that; 
the public convenience .and welfare require 
that, .said improvement b e ' made, add by 
said resolution appropriated ‘ out o f the 
.pecial 2-niiU levy the sum of- Six Thousand 
Dollars ($6000,00) for, the purpose of mak­
ing said improvement, anti further by said 
resolution approved the surveys, plans, pro­
files, cross-sections, estimates, and epectfi- 
iations f o r  said improvement, and directed 
the Clerk of. said Board to file a certified 
copy of said surveys, plans, profiles, ■ esti­
mates add "specifications with the' Council 
of'sald-VlUage of Cedarville, Ohio.
THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED , BY 
fHE COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF 
GBDARYILLE; S*ATE OF OHIO, three- 
lOurtb* o f all the members elected thereto concurring;
■ Section 1, Upon the! examination of the 
said survey*, profiles- plans and. specifics^ 
‘ ion* above referred to, by the Council, of 
the Village of. Cedarville, Ohio,, said Council 
i* satisfied that th# public convenience find 
welfare require that said improvement be
Pad* and does hereby further -determine the public convenience and welfare re­quire that said improvement be. made, and 
it.is hereby determined to proceed with the 
improvement - of Main Street, Cedarville, 
Ohio, from the South line of Massie Creek 
Bridge to the North corporation line, by 
paving «tid tbftvCO&Ktriietton. of atolrnt watefr- 
acwew and eament curb* and guttera* inf 
accordance with said resolution* herein- 
before *at forth and in accordance with-the 
•aid $I*n*. specifications, estimates and pro*< 
.heretofore, approved by said rcsolu- 
tions of the (Jouncii of said Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio, and the. Board of County 
commissioners of Greene County, Ohio, 
Section 2. That the said surveys, plans 
profiles, estimates 'attd specifications, at 
certified to the Connell of the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio, by the Boar4 of County 
Commissioners, of Greene County, Ohio, are 
determined by Council to be the same, sur­
veys, plans, profiles,' estimates and specifi­
cations. formerly approved by said Council 
in Resolution No. 1 passed January 1st, 
and subsequently approved1 by resolu­
tion Of said Board of County Commissioners, 
ss hereinbefore set forth, and the- same 
hereby are approved.
, Section 3. That the Village Clerk he 
and he is hereby directed to give due notice 
in a newspa ,fer published In the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio, to the effect that said 
consent has been given and agreement,en­
tered Into, and that' said surveys, profiles, 
plans and specifications have been approved; 
that said notice shall fix a time when'claims 
for compensation .and damages/ on account 
Of the proposed improvement, shell he filed 
with the Village Council; that said notice 
shall he published at least one week prior 
to the time fixed for the filing of said 
claims, as required by law.
Section 4. That the whole cost Of said 
improvement to be paid for by the Village 
of Cedarville, Ohio, less l-60th thereof and 
tHe cost .of intersections, shall bp assessed 
hr ,th» foot front upon all the lots and 
lands hounding and abutting upon said im­
provement, which said lots and latads are 
hereby determined to be specially benefited 
by said improvement, and the cost of said 
improvement shall include the expense of 
the preliminary and other surveys and of 
the. printing at notices, resolutions and 
ordinances required, and the service of said 
notices, the cost ol construction, together 
with interest on bonds issued in anticipa­
tion of collection of deferred assessments, 
and all other necessary expenditures} that 
said assessments so to be levied Shall be 
paid in Nine (9). annual installments, with 
interest on deferred payments at the rate 
of 614 percent, per annum, provided that 
any owner of property assessed -may at his 
option pay such assessments in cash within 
thirty days after the passage of the 
assessment ordinance; that the bonds of the 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, shall be leaned 
ftticipation of the collection of deferred 
installments of assessments, and that alt of 
the' lots and lands bounding and abutting 
upon said improvement shall be assessedthCMlliFi
Section 8. That to pay the remainder of 
the cost of said improvement, except so 
much thereof as is to be paid by the Board 
or county Commissioners of Greene County, 
Dblp, as hereinbefore Set forth,, the, bonds 
? f  the .Village of cedarville, Ohio, shall he 
Issued in the manner provided by law. 
Section 6, That upon the sale of said 
bonds In anticipation of the collection Of 
special assessments and for the payment of 
that portion of the cost of said Improve- 
ment to be paid by said Village, the Village 
yj'erk and Treasurer are hereby directed to 
pey to the Treasurer of Greepe County, Ohio, 
the estimated portion of the costs and ex- 
fensts of said improvement to he paid by 
B*jd Village, which has heretofore been 
estimated to be .the sutn of Thirty-four 
Thousand Dollars ($84,000.00), and if upon 
the final estimate of Said work, the coat to 
borne by the Village exceeds that amount, 
the same shall be cared for as may be here- 
f/t*r Provided by/said Village Council, and 
J.Vthe cost of said improvement on the part 
of ssid Village Is less than Thirty-four 
Thousand Dollars ($34,000.00), then upon 
the completion of said work, the excess of 
J , rost, as above provided for, shall
r Mi
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THB m m  A m  ’WREN OO. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO■ nmsiuiiiiiiiiw lam-wiiwsewsms iiiilm.iWS'lis »i»
For M atron and Miss
I7 R^M -Rttle miss to tite matron wiio requires a 52% size the
JP modes of springtime are shown here at Wren’s in splendid .selections.
. Beautiful ttew dresses iD every conceivable style and cbior; suits in many 
pew two and three-piece models; capes and' coats that afford the. exercising of 
an exoetuig choice.
WYen’s apparel sections are the mecea of women who 
knpw the mode, and who appreciate style and quality 
■ at moderate price. Rzfcee start at .$24,7-5 and increase 
by degrees to $15e,G0.
WREN'S—SECOND FLOOR
• Oriertial Colors and Patterns Featured in These.
Gorgeous Silks in the
O  U C H  exclusive silks as Bokhara Crepes, Egyptian, Persian, Balkan,
M  and Arabian Prints, and the many-better quaJety plant silks, many of them shown 
exetaaiveiy at, Wren to.
BAXXAJt ORXPZr—Rich • designs and eol- 
• era m  a finer quality ccepe for blouses, 
eonfased exclusively to Wren’s.
1 0REPBS-rIn>the>many beau- 
'fiM . Oriental designs and .colors. A  
woudcrfcl g&to»iao&, sal. quantity and
J '
tom. *
WMMy xnntewea.' for ekacte/ amd dresses. 
B n iM y- new,;and sold m  Springfield 
«)wdwavdter5at''WinmSs. AK/ootors.and 
bliffit ' .
JPMOSAL
$2?50 tdack dress satin made 
, $[• aipMMwiy ioriithe Edward 'Wren Co. 
**1 Our name wenufi^in the?Bc4ividge. Our
hm M -vm m .; # 1  QK
BKAM CRKPE—A  beautiful knitted 
sHk fo r  dresses o r  to use. in combination. 
AH colors and black.
’RIPPLE 6 —A  Parisian fancy accepted by 
New. York. A  blistered crepe silk in 
•. plain and stispe effects} for .-sports Wear 
and i dresses,
(■■MBBSSt DU—A  new spring silk for 
sports skirts and suits. Gomes in plain 
and twKHtonod' effects. A  ’beautiful newwSk.< ' ■ • •
;0ME?E^MJaiNETTIl—-25 ptoces of this 
. wonderful crepe, all-sill^ 40 inches wide, 
20 of the newest spring shades. Flat 
surface crepe that gives extraordinary
service. $3.50 quality at, $2.95
WREN’S—FtRST FLOOR
yard
111!
Earning Power
IS your money earning -all for you that it can, or have you got it invested in low return securities. Money should earn to its 
capacity wherever' it is put;—but it is up to you to put it where the 
returns will be the greatest; and also the safest.
A  . •
Our Special Certificate Plan is one of the soundest^wxsest ' 
and most attractive savings plans eVer created for those who seek 
not only generous yield, but also a positive safeguard further money 
for it is all loaned on first mortgage on real estate.
* And they pay
vMImx not
0M-]
- eil pi CedavviljA Oho, on 6* W k t o t h e  a aid VUlago, to b# ap-
 28th dag at March, 1028, and all ! «  »fovM*d by law.
 M  filed to  aaid time ahali be,! 7* That a Copy of this ordinance
Cedarville, Ohio.
red, as provided by JaWr     .....  i Xertii 'e,t? by the Village Clerk to the
JOHN (J. McCOWCiCIJ,, | JJba^ of  ^County Commlseiohera of Greene
ClMk o f  the y«j*ge of ° i l0- . ,, ’-* —.... ............... That this ordinance eball take
'2« J“2L R  K ’to*** iwa« * tw mWM^Wlowed by law., ^
J>a*aed thla 12th day of Mareh, 1928,. ' 
t . ft. MOTT, ,  ■ ■ ^ a 
Mayor of the Village st
A t o t ;  Cedarville, Ohio,
Rsi Costly to Jsmslofi Ptontof*. 
flats destroy, annually, at feast onfi. 
twerttfeth of Jamaica** sugar ctm* 
m u, causing a loos of stwut a million
W lltlf ■ OedarvJUe, «Rrtq,HWI
The Springfield Building 
&  Loan Association
IWiohey to t<o«ui ot% iReul Eitate 28 East Main St*, Springfield, Otiifi
imiliitiluiiiiiiuiiJuiiliiliulJDUMiliRiiMiliiiliiiiiiimii.iimuilHiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiu m w i m n n m i i n
